
Asparagu$ with Balsamic Dressing

Serves 2.

Preparation 5 mins.

Gooking 8 mins.

The dressing can be made several days ahead. The asparagus can

be served hot or at room temperature.

t medium (l90gltomato
2fllg asparagus, trimmed
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
3 teaspoons balsamic vinegar
salt and pepper

tablespoon small basil leaves

lTo peel and seed the tomato, cut a shallow cross on the

smooth end of tomato. Drop into boiling waterfor 10 seconds,

drain and place in iced water for 1 minute. Peel the skin

from the tomato, cut into quarters, discard the seeds and

core, then chop the flesh finelY.

I Cook asparagus on a heated, lightly oiled grill plate (or

grill or barbecue) for about 5 minutes or until tender.

I Serve drizzled with the combined oil, vinegar, salt, pepper

and tomato; sprinkle with basil leaves.

Notsuitabletofreeze.Suitabletomicrowave.>
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AST PUMPKIN & MUSHROOM LASAGNE

400gms pumpkin diced intolcm cubes
400gms sweet potato diced into 1 cm cubes
2 sprigs rosemary
3 cloves garlic crushed
pepper to taste
I litre skim milk
I large onion sliced
3 heaped tablespoons flour
250 gms cottage cheese
200gms mushrooms sliced
1 spring onion
50 gms grated cheese
250 ems lasaexa sheets

Pre heat oven to 200o C
Mix pumpkin,sweet potato,rosemary,garlic, pepperin a bowl
Place on lightly sprayed oventray
Bake for 20 mins until golden
Scald milk with onion ,stand for l0mins
Mix flour with a little water add to milk
Simmer 5 mins
Add cottage cheese
Spray lasagna dish with oil

Put a layer oflasagna sheets on dish
Top with sauce,vegetables in layers
Sprinkle with grated cheese

for 35-45 mins rest for 5 mins before serving

I Wash sweet potato and place, with.water
clinging, in a shallow, microwave-safe dish.
Microwave, covered, on HIGH (1OOo/o) for
4 minutes or until tender. Transfer to a
bowl. Set aside.

2 Wash silverbeet and place, with water ,

clinging, in a shallow. microwave-safe dish.
Microwave, covered, on HIGH (100%) for
2 to 4 minutes or until wilted. Drain well.
Transfer to a board and shred.
3 Melt butter in a large frying pan over
medium heat. Add mushroom and chives.
Cook, stirring, for 2 minutes. Add sweet
potato. Cook. stirring , for 4 to 5 minutes
or until light golden. Stir in silverbeet.
4'Beat eggs, yoghurtrrstOak powder.and.'i ,:

salt and pepper together in a bowl. pour
into frying pan over sweet potato mixture.
Cook for 8 to 1O minutes or until egg is set.
s Preheat a grill on medium-high heat.
Sprinkle cheese over frittate and place pan,i
under grill. Cook for 5 to 6 minutes o.""iU
golden. Slice and serve with crusty bread.lE@

5009-,!weet'ipotato, peeled, :r; :'
cut into 2cm cubes

1 bunch silverbeet, spine removed
20gr'butter , '. : ",',::: .

2009 button mushrooms, sliced
1 bunch chives, finely chopped
8 eggs, at room temperature
3/ cup thick, plain yoghurt
1 teaspoon chicken stock powder
409 parihesan cheese, grated
crusty br,ead, to serve
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Spaghettiwith capers and olives
Serves 4
2 garlic cloves, .rr"fr"A SI red onion, finely chopped
65O9 ripe tomatoes, , I

finely chopped V n/r-
1 cup green olives, pitted,

finely chopped
2 tablespoons capers,' finely chopped
I cup fresh flat-leaf parsley

leaves, roughly chopped
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 tablespoons lemon juice
5OOg dried spaghetti
mixed salad leaves, to serve

I Place garlic, onion, tomatoes, olives,
capers, parsley, oil, lemon juice, and salt
and pepper, into a large bowl. Stir well.
2 Cook pasta in a large saucepan of boiling
salted water, following packet directions,
until just tender. Drain. Return to saucepan.
3 Add tomato mixture. Toss over low heat
for 1 minute. Season. Serve with salad.
Per serve 1829kJ; 7.3gtat;O.9g sat fat;
79 fibre; 77.29 carb;14g protein; Omg
cholesterol; 251 mg sodium.
5 Serve with salad, if desired.
Not suitable to freeze or microwave.

SICILIAN CAPONATA
. SERVES 4 TO 6. PREPAMTION 20 MINS (PLUS

30 MINS STANDING TIME). COOKING 45 MINS.

The flavour of the caponata improves greatly
if made a day ahead. lt can be serued warm or
at room temperature. The dish can be served
on its own or with plenty of crusty bread.

1 medium (3oog) eggp16n.i,,?., rr^f
coarse salt \ u--'
73 cup (8oml) olive oil j
2 stalks (300g) celery trimmed, sliced thinly
1 medium (1509) onion, sliced thinly
2 medium (300d tomatoet peeled, chopped

1 tablespoon drained capers
'l tablespoon pine nutt optional
a handful of black or green olives

1 tablespoon suSar

2 tablespoons wine vinetar
salt and freshly ground black pepper

1 Cut the eggplant into small cubes,

sprinkle with a little salt and leave to
drain for 30 minutes. Pat dry.

2 Heat half the oil in a deep frying pan;

add the eggplant and cook the cubes,
a few at a time, until browned and soft,
adding a lrttle more oil as necessary.

3 Return eggplant to the pan with celery
onion and tomatoes. Simmel partially

covered, for 15-20 minutes. Add capers,
pine nuts and olives. Stir in suSar and

vinegar. Season to taste with salt and
pepper; simmer gently for 15 minutes or
until soft. Taste. add a little more vinegar
if necessary. serve with crusty bread.
Not suitable to freeze. Suitable to microwave.

5. SPA-GHETTIWITH SWEET CHERRY

I?ffi'g,'"?,HXti?F t[ u - u
l1*y_!a.nw Days with the Naked CheJ)
SERVES 4.

5009 dried spaghetti, spaghettini or linguine
3't0g-4009 ripe cherry tomatoes,
red and yellow
2 good handfuls of fresh marjoram or basil,
leaves picked
6-8 lugs extra virgin otive oit
1 clove of tarlic, peeled ancl finely sliced
3 teaspoons white or red wine vinegar

, sea salt and freshly grounct black pepper

1 Put your pista into a large pan of salted
boiting water and cook unlil al dente.
2 While rt s cooking, halve the tomatoes,
pllJh.T into a targe bowt and add youi
nerbs, olive oil, garlic and vinegar Season
t0 taste and scrunch with your-handi io
slightly mush the tomatoes. This can sit
now until the pasta,s ready.

I ?"ll the pasta and, white steaming
not, mix well with the tomatoes, chec"k
the seasoning and serve. Easy peasy. >>>
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:n Scalloped Vegetables
i1/ .a
tfiis great dish takes only 25-30 minutes

roasted garlic and
ricotta pasta i,
1O clovesgarlic
2 cups pitted kalamata olives
7: cup olive oil
2 tablespoons salted capers, rinsed and

drained
t/+cup pine nuts
7r cup oregano leaves
1 tablespoon lemon juice

3759 packet fresh lasagne sheets, cut into
wide strips
sea salt and cracked black pepper

25Og fresh ricotta cheese
I cup finelygrated parmesan cheese

Preheat the oven to 180C. Place the garlic,
olives and I tablespoon of oil in a baking dish
and toss tp'coat-. Roast for 15 minutes or until
the garlidili-lefder. Peel, mash and set aside.

Place the rltlpining oil in a non-stick frying
pan over medium heat until hot. Add the
capers, pine nuts and oregano and cook for 2-3
minutes or until the oregano is crisp. Add the I

lemon juice, remove from the heat and set ,
aside. Cook the pasta in a saucepan of salted l
boiling water for 5 minutes or until al dente.
Drain and return to the pan. Add the olives, 3
garlic, pine nut mixture, salt, pepper, ricotta and 1
parrnesan and toss to combine. Divide between
platesto serve. Serves 4. /re

M*es 2--
s&s#ru, K#{}*ffici*g &sffi T#&s.eY# ffi$s*T?€S

Arborio is a srnall round grain rice' Recipe best
made just before seruing.
1 tablespoon olive oil
4 bacon rashers, sliced
1 medium ('1509) onion, choPPed
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 medium (1209) green zucchini, chopped
'l cup (200g) arborio rice
U2 cup (125m1) dry white wine or chicken stock
3 cups (750m1) chicken stock
2 medium (3809) tomatoes, seeded, chopped

Oliae and Onion Tart
Tart can be rnad,e a day ahead,.
I cup plain flour
% teaspoon salt
l5g compressed yeast
Yzcuip warm water
Y+ cup oil
3 large onions, sliced
1 clove garlic, crushed
freshly cracked black

peppercorns
90g pitted black olives, halved
459 can anchovy fillets, drained,

chopped
Sift flour and salt into a bowl, make

a well in centre of flour. Dissolve yeast
in water, stir into flow, mix well.

T\rrn dough onto a tightly floured
surface, knead for about 5 minutes, or
until dough is smooth and elastic.

Place dough in a lightly greased
bowl, cover and stand for about t hour,
or until dough doubles in bulk.

Meanwhile. heat oil in a pan, add
onions, cook, tns6ygred, for about 20
minutes, or until onions are soft (do
not allow to brown). Stir in garlic, cook
for a further 5 minutes, remove from
heat, cool to room temperature.

Roll out dough on a lightly floured
surface to fit a lightly greased 25cm x
30cm Swiss roll pan.

Spread onion mixture over pastry,
sprinkle with peppercorns to taste, top
with olives and anchovies.

Bake in hot oven for about 30
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Penne with funa, *+
eaperc and fime :: ":::.=:7:',. 
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P*nn* w,ritfu t**,1, {*p*rs n** f }nr*
Serves 4
4259 can tuna in oil
5O0g San Remo penne pasta
2 tablespoons baby capers
459 can anchovy fillets in oil,

drained, finely chopped
1 small red onion, halved, thinly sliced1lt cup flat-leaf parsley, chopped
1 lime, rind finely grated, juiced

1 Drain and flake tuna, reserving oil.
2 Cook pasta following packet directions,
until tender. Drain, reserving 2 tablespoons
of water. Return pasta and water to pan.
3 Add tuna, reserved oil, capers,
anchovies, onion, parsley, rind, juice,

to cook in the microwave. t lt t/3ogbutter \/ \ '
4 medium potatoet peeled antt thinly

sliced
3 canots, scrubbed and thinly sliced
1 medium oniolu halved and thinly

sliced
3 medium zucchini, thinly sliced
2 rashers bacon, rind removed and cut

into thin strips
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
16 cup grated tasty cheese
1 cup chicken stock or milk

Lightly butter a microwave-proof
casserole or gratin dish. Layer half the
sliced potatoes followed by half the car-
rots, onion and then the zucchini.
Anange half the bacon strips on top of
the zucchini. Add salt and pepper to
taste and sprinkle half the cheese over
the top. Continue layering the vegeta-
bles in the same order, spoon over the
remaining bacon and pour over the
stock or milk. Cover with a lid or

- microwavC cling wrap, venting back one

,-tcomer.
Elevate the dish on a rack or inverted

saucer and place on a tumtable, if possF

ble. Microwave on medium from 2O-25
minutes or until vegetables are fork-
tender. (lf not using a tumtable, be sure
to rotate the dish a quarter turn every
8-10 mi{*rtes) .

Sprinkle ovFr remaining cheese and
microwave on medium for a further 5

minutes or until cfieese has melted. Let
stand, covered, for 5 minutes before
serving. lf liked, serve as a meal with
crispy bacon and follow with green
salad. Serues 4-6.
CRISPY BACON: To cook 4 rashers of
bacon, trim off the rind, cut each in two
and arrange on double layer of paper
toy"Jt.Co* T_maximum 

(high) for 2

i.s!c\r"P rs.tsr* . ,, ;,;T* -:ETfXSU saEsf, : .l i- r

Can be mad,e a d,av ahead.
1509 button mushrooms, sliced
2 green onions (green shallots), chopped
U2 cup (609) grated tasty cheddar cheese
U3 cup (259) grated parmesan cheese
1259 camembert cheese, sliced
3 eggs
1 cup (250m1) cream
Uzcup (125m1) milk
U4 cup (359) plain flour

Combine mushrooms and onions in grease
shallow 1.75 litre (7-cup) ovenproofdish. Sprinkl
with cheddar and parmesan cheeses, arrane
camembert on top. Whisk eggs, cream, milk an
flour together in large jug or bowl; pour ovt
cheeses in dish. Bake, uncovered, in moderal
oven about 30 minutes or untiljust set.
Serves 6.
Not suitable to freeze.
Not suitable to microwaue.
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Heat oil in large pan, add bacon, onion at and salt and pepper. Toss over low
garlic; cook, stirring, until onion is soft. Ar heat. Serve.

zucchini and rice, cook, stirring, 2 minutes. Add
wine, simmer, stirring, until wine is absorbed.
Stir in stock, simmer, covered, about L5 minutes
or until rice is tender.
Remove from heat, stir in toniatoes'
Serves 4.

rrinutes, or until pastry is crisp.

Sau.erkro :-; { ig-
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5panish tortilla
Serves 6 as a light meal

8009 desiree potatoes, cut into 2cm pieces
2/a tablespoons olive oil
6 rashers rindless bacon, chopped
1759 button thinly sliced

'chopped chives

and place in a shallow,
dish no more than 2 layers

deep. Cover. Microwave on HIGH (10oo/o)

for 4 to 6 minutes or until a skewer inserted
into the centre is still slightly resistant when
removed. Drain. Set aside.

2 Heat oil in a large, 5cm deep, 23cm
(base), 29.5cm (top) heavy-based, non-
stick frying pan over medium-high heat
(see tip). Add bacon. Cook, stirring, for
3 minutes or until light golden. Add
mushroom. Cook for 3 minutes or until
just tender. lncrease heat to high. Add
potato. Cook, occasionally shaking pan,
for 8 minutes or until potato starts

soiln and Asparagus Slice
This easy-to-prepare slice that is

quiche can be cooked the day before
and chilled until ready to serve.
Cost: 83.90, makes about 25 slices

A GREAT brunch or supper dish and d
very special treat when fresh corn is
available. I
2 cups flour V , ;--
2 egg yolks \ U-
€enerous 1rl4 .cups beerJ
1 teaspoon salt
1th cups fresh cooked or drained.

canned corn kernels
Oil for deep frying
Washed and well dried parsley sprigs
Bacon rolls

Put flour into a bowl and make a well
in the middle. Add egg yolks, beer and
salt to the well and stir from the centre,
g;'adually incorporating flour until you
have a smooth batter. Cover and leave
for t hour.

Stir corn into batter and drop the
mixture by spoonfuls into deep oil
heated until a bread cube will brown in
60 seconds. Remove fritters, as they are
cooked, with a slotted spoon or skim-
mer and drain on crumpled paper
towels. Keep cooked fritters hot in a
low oven.

As soon as all the fritters are cooked,
pile them on to a heated serving dish.
Put parsley sprigs into a sieve and lower
into hot oil for about 3 seconds, just un-
til crisped but still green.

Drain briefly on paper towels and
garnish the dish with the fried parsley
aild bacon rolls. Serve immediately.
Serves 6.

/

spaghetti with caramelised
zucchini and vine-riPened
tomatoes

2Og unsalted butter
I tablespoon olive oil
I zucchinis, thinly sliced
sea sall and cracked blaek PePPer

I clove garlic, crushed
t/+ cup (single or Pouringf cream

4OOg spaghetti Pasta
4 vine-ripened tomatoesr roughly chopp'

finely grated parmesan cheese to serve

' Heat a large non-stick frying pan over low

heat. Add the butter, oil, zucchini, salt and

pepper and cook, stirring occasionally,

for 30 minutes or until the zucchini is soft'

Add the garlic and cream and cook for

2-3 minutes or until thickened. Set aside

and keep warm.

Cook the spaghetti in a large saucepan

salted boiling water for 10-'12 minutes or u

al dente. Drain and return to the saucepan

add the zucchini mixture and tomatoes an

gently toss to combine. Divide between

bowls and top with parmesan to serve.

4s
soft fter

d tasty chee$
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375q-(l?wz, zucchini
I large onion
3 rashers bqoon
! cupgratedcheddarcheese 

1lcupse-lf-raisingflour 
a,ri

Uurny'{Yk
I%atpoil

5 eggs
salt pepper

lYim ends from zucchini, leav
unpeeled, grate coarsely. peet and fineh
chop onion. Remove rind from bacoi
chop bacon finely. Combine zoochinl
orogt]: 9.gol, cheese, sifted flour, oil
an$ hshtlv beaten eggs, season witL
p$t and pepper. pour into well_gr,eased

4409can corn kernels, well drained
1 onion, frnely grated
3109 can asparagus cuts, well drained
I cup water I i
5 eggs, lightly beaten \ i ,.{.\ /
1259 ham, chopped .j ,t" '
2 tblspns chopped parsley
I tblspn butter or margarine, m6lted
2 tblspns grated parmesan cheese
1 tblspn cornflour

_ salt and pepper

Place corn, onion, asparagus and water
in a heavy-base saucepan and bring to the
boil. Lower heat and simmer without a lid
for 5 minutes. Drain well. Place half the
corn mixture into an electric blender or
food processor and process until pureed.
Place in a large bowl, add remaining corn
mixture, eggs, ham, parsley, butter or
margarine, parmesan cheese and cornflour.
Mix until all ingredients are well combined
and season to taste with salt and pepper.

Pour mixture into a well greased 28cm x
l8cm lamington tin, smoothing the top
level. Stand in a baking dish and pour in
enough water to come halfway up the sides
of the tin.

Bake in a hot oven (200oC) for 40 to 45
minutes or until light golden and firm to
touch. Remove from oven and cool in the
tin in the baking dish of water. When cold
cut into slices and serve melba toast or

ackers. Garnish if liked.

fr1.r rscm (|fin xt&) taminfi;6n,

Serves 4
I' tO0g baby spinach leaves, washed

1O0g baby rocket leaves, washed
1rl+ cups basil leaves

, 2 Sarlic cloves, chopped
7 2 tablespoons pine nuts, toasted
r 2 tablespoons grated parmesan
. 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oit
' 5O0g fresh potato gnocchi

1 Cover spinach with boiling water.
Drain. Refresh under cold water.
Squeeze out excess moisture.
2 Process spinach, rocket, 1 cup basil,
garlic, nuts, parmesan, oil and pepper
in a food processor until smooth,
adding a litfle boiling water if too thictr.
3 Cook gnocchi in a saucepan of
boiling salted water, following packet
directions, until just tender. Drain.
Return to saucepan. Add pesto.
Toss over low heat until combined.
4 Spoon into bowls. Season. Top
with remaining basil. Serve.
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oven roasted tomatoes with

bacon and basil

6 roma tomatoes' halved i \
25Og Punnet cherrY tomatoes V\
4 rashers bacon, trimmed and \

roughlY chopPed J

sea salt and cracked black PePPer

I cuP basil leaves

Preheat the oven to 180"C' Place the

tomatoes, bacon, salt and PePPer in a

baking dish lined with non-stick baking

paper and roast for 30-35 minutes or until

.rhe tomatoes are tender and the bacon ts

lpy.Top with basil leaves to serve'
qHEEK tsEANS

GREEK tamilies otiin- sl-rve neans
lhis wg, they are very good. Vary the
herb if liked, try oregano or pariley.
5009 (1 lb) green beans
4 tomatoes, peeled, seeded and diced
/4 cup vegetable oil
1 onion chopped
3 cloves garlic, chopped
4 tablespoons chopped mint
2 tablespoons butter

Trim beans; peel, seed and chop
tomatoes. Heat oil in medium sauce-
pan, add onions and cook genily until
softened, add garlic and cooli mix-
ture, stirring for 1 minute. Add the
tomatoes and mint and bring the
t4ixtqre 1o- thaoi*r1- and cook
gently ab-ut 10 minutes. tvGan't"l[
in a saucepan of boiling salted ^.&-r,-cook beans about 15 minutes unt,"r Tlt"-
are just tender, drain them a;^A ,".-t
them dry. In a bowl, toss thc lt<-*r
with the butter d,nd the sauce. \.piJr?
4-6.

Serves: I trreF: 10 mins (+5 mins

standing and 10 mins cooling time)
C*eking: 50 mins

1 large red capsicum,
halved, deseeded
7 eggs, lightly whisked

100m1 best extra-virgin olive oil
anchovy fillets, finely chopped

1 smail dried red chilli, thinly sliced
4 cloves of garlic, crushed
2 tbs salted baby capers, rinsed well
4 very ripe egg tomatoes, blanched, peele4.
seeded and chopped
1509 pitted Kalamata olives
4509 spaghetti
4 cloves of garlic, crushed
% cup finely chopped flat_leaf parsley i

1 Heat oil in a large, heavy_based frying pan,
add anchovies, chillj and garlic and cook over
medium heai for 1-2 minutes or.lust until garlic
begins to change colour. Add capers, tomatoes
and olives and cook for another 5 minutes.
2 Meanwhile, cook spaghetti in boiling salted
water until al dente, drain, then add to sauce in 

I

roasted capsicum, rice
& fetta frittata

1509 (1 cup) cooked long-grain rice
1 large zucchini, ends trimmed,
coarsely grated

1259 fetta, crumbled
2 tbs fresh continental
parsley, chopped
2 tbs fresh basil, chopped
mixed salad leaves (optional), to serve

Preheat oven to 200"C. Line a baking

tray. Place the capsicum, skin-side up,

on the lined tray. Bake for 25 minutes or

until charred and blistered. Transfer to

a sealable plastic bag. Set aside for 5

minutes then peel skin from capsicum

and discard. Finely chop the flesh.

Reduce oven temperature to 180"C.

Line the base and sides of a 16 x 26cm

slice pan with non-stick baking paper.

Place the capsicum, egg, rice, zucchini,

fetta, parsley and basil in a large bowl.

Season with saft and pepper. Whisk until

well combined. Pour into the lined pan.

Bake for 20-25 minutes or until golden

and just set. Set aside in the pan for 10

minutes to cool slightly, Cut into squares.

Serve with salad leaves, if desired.

Fer ssrv*: 9.59 protein, 89 fat (3.59

saturated fat), 8.59 carb, 19 dietary
fibre, 600kJ (145 cals).
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STEP 2. Spoon zucchini mixture into
zucchini shells, place in single layer in
large microwave-safe dish, cover, cook
on HIGH (1000/.) about 4 minutes or
unri[ hot' srand,_eavelgcle lllttrqlqr *

P*pp*r*r.:i p*tet* frittx?*i., \N--"
Serves 6 \'
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 large red onion, cut into thin wedges

6009 Desiree potatoes. ;ut into 2cm cubes

2509 pepperoni, cut into 2cm pieces ..:.. .

1 red capsicum, deseeded, cut into . . ;.t
2cm pieces .--, 

.- 
n i_,

2 garlic cloves, crushed :** ' ,,i, "
8 eggs, at room temperature 

--,,, . '

1 Heat oil in a 28cm (base) frying pan

over medium heat. ,Add onion, potatoes,

pepperoni, capsicum and garlic. Cook for
10 minutes or until vegetables are tender.

z Whisk eggs, and salt and pepper in a jug

with a fork. Pour into frying pan over

vegetables. Reduce heat to low. Cook for
'10 minutes or until egg is almost set"

3 Preheat grill on medium-high heat. Place

frying pan under grill. Cook for 4 minutes

or until golden and set. Stand for 5 minutes.

Loosen frittata with a spatula. Slide onto
a board. Cut into wedges to serve.

FRIED BROW
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2i,g i8oz) srnall pasda
' i " =; y i'-ib I frankfurts

.._.,. ,cz) butter or marga.'ine
-l|f,i I r

7, cup (' ,-11"n
I on:, dlove garlrc
2 _ 2rashers bacon
" 1 green pepper

4009 can whole tc,r,atoe.-r
14 cuP 'a'a1gt
sali, nepper

,5ft;, 609^{2.r,:) cheddar e'
IJrlng large sar

pasta gred'rclly a

6O09 cup mushrooms, sliced boiling water for 3 minutes'

1 punnet cherry tomatoes Drain well' Return to saucepan'

3009 packet 3-minute pasta 4 Add mushrooms, tomatoes'

1 teaspoon finely any juice from baking tray'

chopped garlic garlic and basil to pasta Toss

114 cup fresh basil leaves, over low heat until well

shredded combined' Transfer pasta to

s{
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----TalIa 
with roasted. mushrooffis and torriatoes

- 
t 

serves + A" 20 minutes, or until tender.

oil cooking "pr"v 
''il \' 3 Cook pasta in a saucepan of

l2 n^inutes or ur'

rind fic;n
butter in la
onion" crush I
der. Aid
minui..s. L.
to pan: !-;;
cher:;;e
ccr.1rb ,

t'rqr
(-.

2Og parmesan cheese'
grated (see note)

I Preheat oven to 200"C.

Spray a baking traY with oil

2 Place mushrooms and

tomatoes onto PrePared

baking tray. Roast for

serving bowls. SPrinkle with

parmesan. Season with freshlY

ground black PePPer. Serve.

Note To store fresh Parmesan

cheese, wraP in greaseProof

paper, then rn aluminum foil

and refrigerate. lt will keeP for

several weeks.

Filling: -=-+
2 tblspns butter or margarine
I onion, frnely chopped
6 qpring onions, frnely chopped
I bunch spinach, washed well-. and shredded
% cup chopped parsley
2 tblspns chopped dill
2509 tetr cheese, grated
% tsp pepper
3 eggs, lightly beaten

To assemble
l0 sheets frlo pastry
% cup melted butter or margarine
2 tblspns sesame seeds

Step l: Melt butter or margarine in a
heavy-base saucepan. Add the onion and
spring onions and fry until the onions
soften, about 5 minutes. Add the shred-
ded spinach, pamley and dill and cook for
a further 5 minutes.

Remove from the heat and allow the
mixture to cooi slightly. Place the feta
cheese and spinach mixture in a large
bowl, add the pnpper and beaten eggs and
stir until mixture is well combined.
Step 2: Lightly grease a 28xl8x5crn
ovenproof dish with melted butter or
marg4rine. Bruih a sheet of filo pastry
with melted butter or margarine. Place
the sheet of pastry in the dish allowing
one end to overhang the side of the dish.
Brush another sheet of pastry with
melted butter or margarine and place in
the dish overlapping the first sheet and
once again allowing the end to overhang
the side of the dish. Repeat this process

Per serve:1330kJ;3.3g lat;1.2g salurated tat; 16.1g pr0tein; 54'99 calbohydlate;

7.4g libre; 4.8mg ch0lester0l; 95mg s0dium'

-*itfr- anbther six sheets-of past4
brushing each sheet with melted butter (
margarine. (These sheets of pastry ar
folded over the top at a later stage.)
Step 3: Spoon the cheese and spinac
mixture into the pastrylined disl
sprbading the mixture level. Fold th
sides of the pastry in over the top of th
mixture to completely enclose the fillin6
Step 4: Fold the remaining two sheets o
pastry in half and brush each sheet ritl
melted butter or margarine. Cover the pi
with these. Sprinkle the top with sesam,
seeds. Using a sharp knife make a fel
diagonal cuts through the pastry she€ts
down to the bottom of the pie.

Pour any remaining melted butter o
margarine over the top of the pie. Place ir
a hot oven (200oC) and cook until top i
golden brown and pastry is puffed, abou
45 minutes. Cut into serv-ing pieces an<
serve warn or cold.



Makes 2 cups

1 tablespoon olive oil
1 brown onion, finely chopped
1 long red chilli, finely chopped
1 small green capsicum,

finely diced
1 tablespoon tomato paste
5009 tomatoes, diced

Llu..--
J.--:

= 
1 Heat oil in a saucepan over medium heat.

-=: Add onion and cook, stirring, for 3 to 4

:::.==.= :::::=:. .::=:..:t=4-

..' ,^ ,/-"L S.-4-j--! I .9 /-< t,

T Remove from heat. Cool completely.

minutes or until soft. Add chilli and
capsicum. Cook for 2 minutes or until
tender. Stir in tomato paste and tomatoes
Bring m jxture to the boil.
2 Reduce heat to medium_lorv. Simmer,
uncovered, for 15 minutes or until thick.

rte Salsa can be stored in an airtight jar
the fridge for up to 30 days.

'.5009 (ltb) spinach fettuccine pasta
- 500g _(llb) zucchini I
,l 90g (3oz) mushrooms

, 6^shallots..
i 500e small ripe tomatoes
i 3 tb-lspns vegetable oil 

-i J tullP[J lrSv!4urr vt

i. yn cuo frneli chopped italian parsley
i ^ 2 thlsnns frnelv chbooed fresh basil or
l. 74 luat rurtl-t lrruPPlu
l^ 2 tblsins frn-elv chopped fresh
:" t fblspn diied basil leaves
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Roll o;
) base
.n tin o
Spread

l:tr
the
flan
2:S

Step
line
(7in)
Step

-1

;iilif,iTiir31""T*iX.""' pas trv base

llgp, l Break in eggs and sprinkte withparsley, corn and salt and pepper to taste.Cover with remaining bacon.
fresh basil orta

wl

tt two-thr
Lnd sides
'pie dish
bacon wr

out t
r and
or oi

irds of pastry and
of a deep l8cm

t.

ith mustard, then

Slel 4: Roll out remainir\vrr vur rcrilatnlng pastfy andp,l1::,9u.t the rop of thE l,G.''rffi.

ffi".^:"3:il1,",nfl ,H*tiliram:tg
319,, ?ll1j1-3 rrot ovin iriib;cy;db;Fj

2 cloves garlic, crushed
I tblspn italian seasoning
% cup broccoli florets
pinch cayenne pepper
% cup freshly grated parmesan cheese

until th,erlastrv ts uiipinci"ri,jd;, #dl40 minutis. Cook the pasta in a large sauc€Pan o

boiling salted water for about l0 to 1

minutes, or until tender. Drain, return t
the pan and keep wann over very low heat

While the pasta is cooking, slice th
'ucchini, mushrooms, shallots and roughll
hop the tomatoes. In a large, heavy-bas,
'ypan, heat the oil. Add the prepare(

ucchini, mushrooms, shallots, tomatoes -

arsley, basil, garlic, seasoning, broccol
nd cayenne pepper. Stir frequently ant t
mk over moderately high heat for about Ir

I . c-.r-^l- 10 minutes, or until vegetables ar('
iQ'At'\.v\ rder. Pour over the paSta and toss witll

,-- -.. .t,i o forks. Serve in warmed soup or pastzr
" ":-"" vls accompanied with a bowl of the I

mesan cheese.



8 baby carrots or
2 medlum sized carrots

1 lblspn buttor or
margarlne

1/a cup walet
% chicken stock cube
1 tblspn honey
sall and pepper to lasle
,2.1 lblEpn llnely

chopped lresh mlnt
minl sprlgs lo garnish

Baby carrots only ne€d to bs
scrubbed well and their ends
trimmed. lf using medium
oarrot$ cut into thin sticks

.Aabout 1cm thick. M€lt butter or
margarine in a smell saucepan.
Add water and st6bk cube and
bring to the boil. Add carrots
and stir to coat with the
mixture. Top with a tightly
tittEg lid aqd cook over a
moderat6 heat for 7-10
ry4i(Utes, shaking pan every so
often. Dnly cook till carrots are

6. Spoon a le sauce in the base of

parmesan cheese.
with
the

parmesan.
8. Coverand bake in a oven atl80oC for 20 minutes, and

oil in a la€e sauceDan.
sagarlic, salt and oregano

and pepper unril

Paste, pour in

mtnutes.
e in cold water then place onpaper to drain.

d1:r,P

U+ cup chopped fresh basil
leaves

Not suitable to freeze.
Not suitable to microwaue.

.*
= glF'< .,,:j,|f..:til'

in a large saucepan over medium heat. mixture over cannelloni to completely cove
olive oil cooking spray cook, stirring often, for 3 to 4 minutes sprinkle with parmesan. season *lt6'
1 large eggplant, sliced into rounds or until leek is soft. stir in spinach. cover pepper. 8.k", ,;.;;;;";, ;;;;;;;,
2 leeks, trimmed, washed, thinly sliced and cook for 2 minutes or untiljust wilted. minutes of. t'rnait a"o 

', 
n. 0"" u-no'o"ra"

1 garlic clove, crushed Set aside to cool. is tender. Serve.

E

ilcc#i|j|!';n '"*ssprant cannerroni \ :lt^* ::t:::::::#::li:"*l 
"i"'"iffn 

sa,t and f"joJioJo^ ,.,.o,.,

,-Y,i' '.'1'*. :::: :::t,:trnach' 
trrmmed 3 Preheat oven to l80"c. whisk ricotta and rip Fresh lasagne pasta sheets are a good

^-\ 
' 

[ . zoos low-fat ricotta cheese- - -+i{lein-a+r9e*1-we+t-€ombi.eed,- #;1 -;,#;;;;;;;;il:;;;, tJ 
*:t":::r::j"-o :1T 

tll,'f 4spoon half the pasta sauce into a 6cm can roil them to any thickness you liks anc7009 bottle (23/a cups) tomato pasta sauce . deep, 23cm x 28cm (base) ovenproof baking they offer a wider r.^n" .t t'ui"*o*t;";. 
'

- 

% cup basil leaves, roughly torn dish. sprinkle with /a cup basil. place 1 pasta Nutrition per serve 1797kJ;7g. fat; 2.5g s;
I HONI 3759 fresh lasagna pasta sheets sheet on a flat work surface, with short end fat; 25g protein; or.eg .arir;i:;;ilr,''/cnnr /a cup freshly grated parmesan cheese facing you. Place 2 pieces eggplant along gmg choleste rol;745mgsodium )\^'\arrors _she*srdofpastafua_Spread.espoontul ." " 

..,,,,-.il .

ffi;'.f "l 
I Preheat grill on high heat. Line , o"itn of leek mixture over eggplant. Roil up purt" .-llfj u.tt,l -:u.t 

tender.
thesa at, traywithnon-stickbakingpaper.Lightly sheet.placeontopof sauceinbaking .-";1:';*^.f,jtule over pasta,
and prel sprav both sides of eggplant with oil. dish. Repeat with remaining pasta sheets, '?ltottiil.foz;'arei1a. extra
advance
;;;j';i. Arrange in a single layer on tray. Grill for eggplant and leek mixture. ""." :?r"lt,i,tLstl' ljake in
tak€aboL 4to5minuteseachsideoruntil golden. 5pourremainingpastasauceover melted. 

rrr'Irrutlrs ol' until

ftilii#;t aside to cool. cut eggplant slices in half. cannelloni. sprinkle with remaining basil. ripe not suitable to freeze or 
:ri'

"ln

5)110, 2009 baby spinach, trimmed-t
.' I .. 200S low-fat ricotta cheese

U 7: cup evaporated skim milk

BRAISED VEGETABLES WITH OLIVES
\

Can be made a aoy ot roa.'\tlufiu, oil in large pan; add

r/z cup (125mr)orive oir ' :li:H[X?3i&,lil! 
stirring'

1 large (2009) onion, chopped zucchini, beans, undrained
6 cloves garlic, crushed crushed tomatoes and sugar.
4 large (6009) zucchini, Simmer, covered, t hour.chopped Simmer, uncovered, about ,1 5
5009 green beans, halved minutes or until sauce is
2 x 4009 cans tomatoes thickened. Stir in fetta, olives
Uz teaspoon sugar and basil. Serve as a main
2009 fetta cheese, chopped course with bread or rice, or
t/z cup (60g) pitted black as an accompaniment.

olives Serves 4 to d.

\r. 1S 7r cuP oregano leaves
'* 1 garlic clove, crushed

I tablespoon olive oil
4 (1509 each) lean beef round steaks

with salt and pepper. Toss to combine.
3 Return to oven. Roast for 20 to
25 minutes or until vegetables are
tender and golden.
4 Combine garlic and oil. Brush over bot
sides steaks. Preheat a lightly-greased
barbecue grill or plate on medium-high
heat. Cook steaks for 2 to 3 minutes eac
side for medium or until cooked to your
liking. Serve with vegetables.
Nutrition per serve 1597kJ; 12.3g f at;
3.59 sat fat; 37.39 proteln; 27g carbs;6.,
fibre; 85mg cholesterol; l66mg sodium.

tstal'.:i*,

,'1 Preheat oven to 200"C. place piitatoes
in a large baking dish. Spray with oil.
Combine mustard and r taEF.iboon
warm water in a jug. Pour over potatoes.
Toss to coat. Roast for 10 minutes.
2 Cut eggplant, capsicum, zucchini and
apple into 2cm pieces. Add all vegetables,
apple and oregano tg potatoes. Season

_ abourrt of rheg-l
/. Kepeat the leyery

mozzarella slice5



'!.'' 7-omato snd Bccon
Panrake Pie

1.9enres 4 ta 6)
This recipe requires a little more
time to prelrare, but it's rvell worth it. I
find it a verv good rainy-Sunday,
afternoon-preparaticn recipe. To be
honest tr dcn't airvays go to the trouble
oi roliing r.ire bacon, ihat's jusl for
short'ing oi'i'purposes. When !t's only
for Kim and me, I just cut each
;:i.htr jnt.' 

i-licces.

qr"v Paneakes
qty Tornato Sa*ee
qty Bacon Rclls
tblspns metted butter

i. Spreai a pancake with 2 table-
spoons tornai0 Sailce iirrd seatt€f with
bacon rolls. Top v,'ith another
pan.;liie. sauce and bac*n rt;lls and
contiriue uirtil all Bacon Roiis and
Paniiiics are used-

-. i3.r.rs1 ller the ;r:elte<i butter and
:lace ir an oven prelieated to 180 Ceg
C ii,i0 ceg F) for 20 minutes or uirl 

.

h:aie.i ihrough. Heal reserved tl:
.aucc ar]J poui oler,

Pancakes:

3. Roll ihe pan arounci so the rnixture
covers lire suilace in an ev,:n ia,ver. t,

,J. Ctnce ihe bottom surlac* is lighiiy t:

brcrr'rtsd. turn over,'JrjnH a spatula I

an,j ci,ci thc oirer sidc. iontrnire rhis I

priJcess until ail n:ixture has been
uscd. f nis quirntity s jli make 8 i
parcakes, (

4

Tomato Sauce: I

I tblspn oii ]
30g (loz) butter ;
;1 onions, finely ahopped (
459 (i7zoz) flour
lr4 cups beef stock t
ll4kg {3lb) tomatoes" ehopped i
salt, freshiy ground pepper 

e

I tspn sugar :
2 tspns basil \
i elove garlico cnrehed a

l. Heat oil and butter in a hearr'- i'

based iran. ,trid *nions and cook url:, r'(

soit. h' ;*,

VE€ETABLE AI{S
LfiruT!L LASASNF

SERVES 4,

PREPARATION TIME
,15 

MINUTES. COOKING

TIIVIE 45 IV]INUTES.

2 cups (500m1)

Gravoxo Vegetable
Liquid Stock
1 cup (2009) red
lentils
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 small leek (2009),

sliced thinly
1 fresh long red chilli,
chopped finely
2 cloves garlic, crushed
4 medium tomatoes
(600g), shePPs6
coa rsely
l tablespoon tomato
paste
{ fresh lasagne sheets

\aby spinach

saucepan Add
lentils, cook,
uncovered, until
just tender; drain.
3 Meanwhile, heat
half the otl in large
saucepan; cook
leek, chrllr and garlic,
stirring, untrl leek
softens. Add tomato
and paste; cook,
stirring, until liquid
is alrnost absorbed.
Remove from heat;
stir rn lentils
4 Spoon 1

tablespoon cf
entll n.rxture into
eaal-r d sh; covei
_.Aa. '"..,tl ta rrit-teC

3::g -: I '.'a: i.ralf
t.= -=-^a. -g aa,i
-. .,.1:,.'-: aTa.g
_r si-t:s, :cD eacl.t wlth
::r-.; al-O!ris Of

:il :a:. ::ler'l r Cotta.
:ivei i :aita v/lth
tr ir.r[.ei] :sagne; top
3;3f r,,,.r .i ,:maining

eait n- .l-.ie then
S!,'-',:.. rhfetta.
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,,;t:r.:::. Cheese
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2 eggs, ligl,. 
",:..,.:iI rblspn

I ison

l. Whi
ercep'.:
reli

2 cups water
.l cup flcur, "-

g'hi

1 Rinse potatoes and place. no more
than 2 layers deep, in a shallow,
microwave-safe dish. Cover and

an avour, making
ng and dressing needs

mlcrowave, on HIGH (1000/o) for 4 to
6 minutes or until just tender. Drain and
set aside.

2 Heat 1lz tjble,_sp-oons oil in a heavy-based,
5cm-deep,'20cm (base) non-stick frying pan

over mediu]n-tow heat. Add onions. Cook,
stirring, for 10 minutes or until light golden.
Transfer to a plate. lncrease heat to high.
Add chorizo. Cook, shaking pan often, for
3 minutes or until golden. Add to onions.
I Add remaining 1/: tablespoons oil to pan.
Add potato. Cook, occasionally shaking
pan, for 8 to 10 minutes or until potatoes
start to crisp. Return onions and chorizo
to pan. Spread over potato. Reduce heat
to medium-low.

- i::31e,
:'::, ll0llt
- 

- -:-' l- Llntll
.- ', -.gll

duuw fut'l
| '+)^

4 u,tta.Er s tu

the perfect choice

4 Beat eggs and parsley with a fork in
a bowl until well combined. Season
with pepper (don't add salt, as salt draws
out moisture in protein, causing eggs
to 'weep'). Pour egg mixture over potato
mixture. Gently shake pan to allow egg
mixture to run over potato mixture to
the base. Cook for 10 minutes or until
base and edges are firm, but top is still
a little soft. Remove from heat.
5 Preheat a grill on medium heat. Place

frittata (still in pan) under grill. Cook
for 5 minutes or until top is f irm and light
golden. Season with salt and pepper.
Use a spatula to loosen frittata edges.
Cut into wedges and serve.
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._., SOOg desiree potatoes,

ili cut into 2cm pieces
ri r/a cup Alfa One Rice Bran Oil r;\\ii'

an 2 brown onions, thinly sliced
rrll 

- r

cri 3 chorizo sausages, sliced
a (*see SFl box, opposite)

!t Z 
"ggr, 

at room temperature
+n, la cup flat-leaf parsley leaves,

iet roughly chopped
he:
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= Meditenanean vedetables
with beans and Pesto

This is a hearty dish that is full of flavor and health-giving
vitamins, minerals and fibrc.
2 tablesPoons olive oil
I onion, finely diced

I cup olive oil

PENNE wlrH Rl PestO ReCipe
TOMATO SAUCI
Sauce can be mct
'1 tablespoon veg
1 small (80g) oni
2 cloves garlic, (
2 x 4009 cans tc
1 tablespoon to
1 teaspoon sug
1 teaspoon drie

Serve sprinkied with fetta.
Serves 4.
Sauce suitable to t'reeze.
Suitable to microwaue.

i&:t

2 garlic cloves' finely chopped I 'l , . .a
t iredium eggplant, cut into large chunk"l A llfl'lt
lo.l2 baby zucchini, trimmed V lV
2 ripe tomatoes, seeded and cut into large dlce
44Og can cannellini or haricot beans, drained

earlic for i minutes or until softened. Add eggplant and

iaute, tossing until golden, then add zucchini and saute

until softeneX. aaa iomatoes and beans, reduce heat and

simmer gentlv for 4-5 minutes. Season with salt,and pep-
per. To i".'n", tpoo.t the mixture onto warmed serving
plates and dollop each with a spoonfui of pesto'
' To make pest6: In a blender or mortar and pestle, P.o'ld
earlic, herbs, pine nuts and cheese until smooth Gradually
iaa oii, rvhisilng until sauce is thick and smooth'

,1,
r dle

Salt and freshlY ground PePPer
PESTO:
2 gaflic cloves
6 Lbbspoons each chopped fiesh basil and mint
I tablespoon Pine nuts
% cup grated parmesan o? romano cheese

I" ; h;;;t ftyag p"r,, heat olive "U 
PichLres: Brett Stetsens

3759 penne pas
l00gfettacheer place basil leaves in small batches in food processor and whip until well chopped (do

..^^+ ^:, :- *. about 3/4 cup at a time). Add about U3 the nuts and garlic, blend again'
neat oll tn m(
lff#'i.:":n Add about tfz ot the parmesan cheese; blend while slowly adding about 1/3 of the

.oft.IJa,rnatu, olive oil, stopping to scrape down sides of container.
tomatopaste,sr process'Oasii pesio it forms a thick smooth paste. Repeat until all ingredients are used,
uncovered,.abo mix all batches together well. Serve over pasta. Basil pesto keeps in refrigerator one
thrckenect slrshtiffiHiJ:T;: week, or freeze for a few months'
boiling water, boil, uncovered, untrl egg and butter to form a dou'gh. Knead. Plice in a
pasta is tender; drain. grelsed borr-l. Cover. Let dough rise in wiirm place until
Combine pasta with sauce; toss well. ioubled in size. Heat oil and saute spring onions. Add

. 2 cups fresh basil leaves, Packed

. t/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese

. L/2 cup Olive oil
o 3 tablespoons pine nuts or walnuts
. 3 garlic cloves, finelY minced

,r .'l'j !.
't. .a-)

com and 2 tablespoons water. Season to iaste, Cook on
low for 5 minutes. Roll dough into a 20cm round and
press into tart flan. Leave for 15 minutes. Press dough
lgain, making sides thicker than bottom^ Sprinkle in
cieese- Add cbrn mix, chilli and coriander. Whisk the
esss, milk, cream and salt. Pour irrto shell. Bake at 190C

fJr"40 minutes or until cooked. Cool on rack. Serves 68
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Can be mad'e o daY ahead'
t/z cup (125m1) milk
1 egg, lightlY beaten
2 cups (2509) coarselY grated

cheddar cheese
3 bacon rashers, choPPed
2 medium (3009) onions, finelY

chopped
1 cup (1509) self'raising flour
1 teaspoon French mustard

trwffiF'$

, - Combine milk and egg in large
bowl. Add remaining ingredients;
mix well. DroP rounded teasPoons

of mixture on baking PaPer-lined
oven traYs. Bake in hot oven

Vji;{#:i::, @'
Not suitable to As seetu on t

microwaue.

r,inu1



roog unsatreo outler I
2large eggs i 1.,
1259 fetta cheese, crumbled I IyW
72 cup grated parmesan W'

AND FETT
TORTE

2 big bunches of silverbeet
1 large onion, finely chopped
3 croves garlic, crushed with a litile s
1859 unsalted butter
2 large eggs

Caramelised onion, semi-
dded tomato and feta tart
SERVES:4

RECIPE: UZ l4AlcRl FttOTO: AMAHDA MClj.tiCHLAN

YOUR SAY: Taste.com-au member carriebaus says:

TRADITIONAL
5OOg fresh (ettuccine pasla
3Og butter
I small (8Og) onion, chopped
2 bacon rashers, chopped
I clove gorlic, crushed
25Og broccoli, finely chopped
t/z cup (l25ml) chicken slock
3OOml carton thickened creom
2 ioblespoons graled pormescn

cheese
Vs cup (259) flaked parmesan

cheese, exlra
Add pasta to large pan of boiling water,
boil, uncovered, until just tender;
drain, keep warm. Heat butter in pan,
add onion, bacon and garlic, cook, stir-
ring, until onion is soft. Add broccoli
and stock, cook, covered, 5 minutes.
Stir in cream and cheese, bring to boil,
simmer, uncovered, about 5 minutes or
until sauce thickens slightly. Toss sauce
through pasta, sprinkle with extra
parrnesan cheese.

1 tablespoon olive oil
2 medium brown onions,

halved, thinly sliced
2 terspoons brown sugar
2 te;tspoons fresh t'hyme leave
2 sheets ready-rolled frozen

shortcrust pastr% partially
thared

4 eggs
?z cup pure <ream
%cup finely grated pecorino

drese (see rpte)
I cup semidried tonntoes
7Og fe a chese, crumbled

l. Heat oil in a medium saucepan
over medium heat. Add onion.
Cook, stirring occasionally, for l5
to 20 minutes or until golden. Ad
sugar and I teaspoon thyme. Stir
to combine. Set aside.
2. Line base and sides of a 2.5cn
deep, ll.5cm x 34cm (base)
rectangular ]nose-based flan tin
with pastry. Trim excess. Place tir
in freezer for 20 minutes. Preheat
oven to 2O0"C,/180"C fan-forced.
3. Place tin on a baking tray. Line
pastry case lvith baking pap€r.
Fill with ceramic pie welghts or
uncooked rice, Bake for l0 to 12

minutes or until edges are light
golden. Remove weights or rice
and paper. Bake for 6 to 8 minute
or until base is light golden. Set
aside to cool slightly. Reduce over
to 180"Cll 60'C fan-forced.
4. Whisk eggs, cream, cheese
and salt and pepper together in

1/a cup .each chopped parsley at
snipped dill

72 teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg
10 sheets of filo
3 hard-boited eggs

Remove the white stalks from thsilverbeet and wash the leaver
thoroughly. Steam in a covered par
oyer a gentle heat until just tender
adding no water (the water left on theleaves after washing should be
e_nough ) . Drain anA squeeze
thorouglrly and chop fairly'tinely.
Saute the onion and sartic in SOL
butter in a large frying pan untfi
softened and add the chopped
silverbeet, stirring over a mocteiate
heat until all excess liquid has evap-
orated. Transfer to a bowl to cool arid
stir in the egg, crumbled fetta cheese,
parmesan, herbs and seasonings.

. Cover the filo pastry with a
dampened tea towel. Lay ohe sheet onr
a board and brush with-a litfle of theremaining butter, melted. Top with
another sheet and lrusn aeaii. ConJ
tinue this way using 8 sheeti. erush i23cm cake tin and fit the buttered
oastry into it, so that tne eAges han!
rver the sides. -,

Spread half the silverbeet mixture
nto the cake tin and top with thr
helled hard-boiled eggs,-lasily adc
he- remaining silverbeet fiiling
Ialve the remaining sheets crosswiJt
,nd brush them with butter, stackinl
hem_ together. Use to top th;
ilverbeet mixture and trim the edge;
'ith scissors. Brush with any 

""ma"in19 melted butter and bike in i .'.

reheated moderately hot oven 190t

Absalutely delicious! The whole family loved , , a large jug. Place onion mixture
it and I wish there were ffi avers for lunch I f over pastry. Top with tornatoes
tomorrow. I'll have to make it again soon! Vkl.--and feta. Pour in egg mixture.

^ 
ti .f )-,1 I u Sprinkle with remaining thyme.

trt-e'g-€{ a ^. 
paJVY , I , Bake for 20 to 25 minutes or

Fc.,;p* #**b P"b * W Y^-)tf untiljust set' serve'

,ir< . - o\'/0'r {*Ua-<- /'h 'fqr-f 4 ,i*: I
375F) for t hour 1b minutes or unt,
;olden- and puffed. Cool the pan on a| ,_-:,..- arrq }/urrEu. vuul Lrle pan on a

'. ack for about 10 minutes before
turning out on to a serving platter.

Each seruing contains: 3340kJ (510
alories), 48.79 fat and 8.8g fibre.

Zxh urft,AMY BROCCOLI AND BACON FETB
Lt"i\ Recipe best made close to seruing. Not suitable to freeze. Ser

HEALTHY
5OOg fresh fettuccine pcstcr
2 ieaspoons vegetoble oil
I small (8Og) onion, chopped
2 bacon reshers, chopped
I clove gorlic, crushed
25Og broccoli, finely chopped
t/2 cup (l25ml) chicken stock
I iablespoon plain flour
lt/z cups (375m1) skim milk
2 iablespoons grated parmesdn

cheese
t/3 cup eSg) flaked pq,rmeso,n

cheese, exlra
Add pasta.to boiling water, boil, uncov-
ered, until just tender; drain, keep
warm. Heat oil in pan, add onion, bacon
and garlic, cook, stirring, until onion is
soft. Add broccoli and stock, cook, cov-
ered, 5 minutes. Stir in flour, stir until
bubbling. Gradually stir in milk, stir
until mixture boils and thickens; stir in
grated cheese. Toss sauce through
pasta, sprinkle with extra cheese.
Each seruing contains: 2350kJ (567
calories), 17.79 fat and 8.8g fibre.
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# 1.1 litres stock (chicken, fish or vegetable'
W asappropriate)

172 tablespoons olive oil

/ffi a knob of butter

€ 1 large onion, peeled and finely chopped

2 cloves of garlic, peeled and finely

choPPed

% head of celery, trimmed and finelY

choPPed

2 cuPS (4009) risotto rice

2 wine glasses of dry white vermouth

(dry Martini or Noilly Prat) or dry

white wine
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

. 709 butter
tlz cuPs (1158) freshly grated

Parmesan cheese

F.-l

l1 x Risotto Bianco (see previous reclpe)
2009 wild mushrooms, cleaned and torn
olive oil
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 bulb of garlic, cloves peeled and halved
a small bunch of thyme, leaves picked
159 butter
a small bunch of fresh flat-leaf parsley,

very finely chopped
1 lemon
parmesan cheese, for grating

I Preheat the oven to 200"c/180'c fan-
forced. Start making your Risotto Bianco.
When you come towards the end of step
3, you need to roast your mushrooms, so

mushrooms and gt:'
risotto, adding a' '',,
juice to bala' .l'

risotto bet'
cver the
with gr'

minutes

heat a heavy boitomed o".nprooirwi;; ltllMELlsED RED

pan or baking tray until med um trot ani oNloN sAUcE

add a splash of oil. Fry the mushroom5 SERVES 4.

for a minute or two until they begin to PREPARATIoN T;ME
colour and season with salt and pepper. 1s M|NUTES. cooKtNG
Add the garlic, thyme and butter and T|ME 40 M|NUTES.

mixtogether. Place the pan in the >) _-
S0g butter

nreneateO oven and roast mushrooms 4 medium rect onions

ior u rinrt.r or so, until they're cooked (680g), sticed thinty

through and rich in flavour. 1 tablespoon brown

i nt si.p 4 of your risoto recipe' wher su$r-
vou add the butter and parmesan sLi-'
Ii!'i n" rJ'.rei)l inis wirr g,e{ -ftS
fantastic green colour ang.Y
i[uori n6renlY choP h"ffi

1 lvelt butter in large
rryrng pan, cook
onion over low heat,
str rring occasionally,
about 30 minutes.
2 Add sugar; cook,
strrring, about
5 minutes or
until onion has
caramelised. Add
wine, stock and
vinegar; bring to

then remove
i

0ntons
asa
'ne

and prosciutto. Cook for 1 to 2 minutes

until prosciutto is golden. Add beans

and peas. Cook for a further 5 minutes

or until vegetables are tender and

bright green. Remove from heat.
r Add gnocchi and 1 tablespoon of
parmesan to prosciutto mixture.
Season with salt and pepper. T'

gently to co

+ Divide gnocchi mixture between bowls.

Top with remaining parmesan. Serve.

Nutrition per serve 1684kJ; 9.1gfat;2.29
sat fat; 13.7g protein;63(j cil6g3Etrb€
20mg cholesterol; 1517m9 sodium. )
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3 Once the vermoutn ofwnerids
cooked inio the rice, add your first ladle

of hot stock and a good prnch of salt.

Turn down the heat to a simmer so the

rice doesn't cook too quicklY on the

outside. Keep adding ladlefuls of stock,

stirring and massaging the creamy starch

out of the rice, allowing each ladleful to

be absorbed before adding the next' This

will take around 15 minutes. Taste the

rice to check if it's cooked lf not, carry

on adding stock until the rice is soft, but

with a slight bite. Don't forget to check

the seasoning carefully. lf you run out

of stock before the rlce is cooked, add

some boiling water.
4 Remove from the heat and add the

butier and parmesan. silr well. Place a lid

on the pan and allow to sit for 2 minutes'

This is the mosi important part of making

the perfect risotto, as this is when it

becomes amazinglY creamY and oozY,

like rt should be. Eat as socn as possible,

while it retatns its beautiful texture'

,..::.,.:,r . . :r.ffi.
l:x 3784j:pdckfffpor
1 tableipoon oiivdoit

{}

G

1 garlic clove, crushed

1009 prosciutto, chopped
1209 green beans, trimmed, sliced

!/r cup frozen peas

2 tablespoons finely grated
,tparmesan cnegse

:1 Cook gnocchi !n a large saucepan of
packet

A

{)r1
i' I 4'/\94t-t 4 t''''1 '

V\ im---- | J
rimavera W 2 Meanwhile, heat oil in a large frying
:lutto ' I pan over medium heat. Add garlic



EGG AND BACON PIE
2 sheets ready-rolled puff pastry

l"ii{,-" qur
2 tablespoons chopped par{ey
1 egg yolk
I teaspoon water

Line base of pie plate (base
measures 20cm) with one sheet of the
pastry; refrigerate while preparing
filling. Remove rind and excess fat
from bacon, chop roughly. Fry in pan
3 minutes until just soft, drain; cool.
Place half the bacon in pastry case,
break eggs on top, one at a time, being
careful not to break yolks. Season
with pepper, top with remaining
bacon, sprinkle with parsley.

Place remaining pastry on toP, trim
edges, press pastry edges together.
Brush with combined egg yolk and
water. Bake in hot oven 15 minutes,
reduce heat to moderate, cook further
15 minutes, or until well browned.

lerve !!9r col{. _

Fresh Pea and
f,Iushroom FIan
fZcups wtrolemeal plain

i %cup grated swiss cheese
1259 butter
1 tablespoon water, hPProximatelY

FILLING
5009 fresh peas, shelled

(or,1 cup frozen Peas)
2 gree4-sballots- cloPPed

-100g mushrooms, sliced
I cup grated swiss cheese
2 eggs
tl cups skim milk
I tablespoon grated parmesan

cheese
Combine sifted flour and cheese in

bowl, rub in butter, add enough water
to mix to a dry dough. Knead lightly
on floured surface until smooth. Roll
out large enough to line a 23cm flan
tin, cover pastry with greaseproof
paper, sprinkle paper thickly withr
beans or rice. Bake in moderately hoti
oven 10 minutes, remove paper and
beans, return to oven, bake further 5
minutes; cool. Spread evenly with pea
mixture, top with egg mixture,
sprinkle with parmesan cheese. Bake
in moderate oven 40 minutes.

FILLING
Cook peas until tender, drain, com-

bine with shallots, mushrooms and
the cheese.

Beat the eggs and milk together
with a fork.

Spinach Corn and s>-ffi \\-x
PASTRY \ 

\!
% eup wholemeal plain flour'r'j
% cup wholemeal self raising flour
125g butter

?gT:H::j;#'"'"':"q vFILLING
15g butter
I onion, chopped
2509 packet frozen chopped

spinach
3109 can corn kernels, drained
4 shallots, chopped
l25g feta cheese
3 eggs
I clup grated cheddar cheese

PASTRY
Sift flours into basin, return husks

to basin; rub in butter, add lemon
juice and egg yolk, mix to firm dough'
Turn on to lightly floured surface,
knead lightly. Roll pastry large
enough to line base and side of 24cm
flan tin. Cover pastry with grease-
proof paper, cover paper thickll-with
dried beans or rice. Bake in moderate-
ly.hot oven 10 minutes, remove paper
and beans, bake further 5 minutes.

FILLING
Saute onion in butter, m ix in

thawed spinach, corn and shallots.
Remove from heat, stir in crumbled
feta cheese. Spread mixture evenlv
into pastry case. Beat eggs. remaining
egg white and cheddar cheese
together with a fork. pour over spin-
ach mixture. Bake in moderate oven
30 to 40 minutes.*

To freeze: Freeze unbaked flan un-
til firm. Remove flan from tin (if tin is
required for another use) wrap, seal
and freeze.

To serwe: Place frozen flan back
into tin, place on tray, cover loosely
with aluminium foil. Bake (while fro-
zen) in moderate oven t hour, remove
foil, bake further 30 to 40 minutes or
until light golden brown.

Approximate cost: $4.
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. ;ps grated Australiarr
' ;heddar cheese

sp chopped parsley

tblspns cornflor
FOn$-ereen

.+'.g extra butter, me .--
3 sheets filo past l

-

4elt butter e
t" .ni, mushrooi
2-3 minutes, , 

"?i,I-. Dper. Remove fi rnd sti
rted. cheese and , . Using I
Ited butter, brush tw, sheets of I

** 
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'.idre in the centre of the 
1

rp the filo around to form ,

rtly brush with butter. Re.
_ ithod until all ingredients ha
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.2OO.C for 2O-BO minutes i.

olden brown. Serve with . -\r.i
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Cookirrg time 20 minutes Meanwhile, bring a large
frypan of water to the boil.

Z4Og cherrytrusstomatoes Reduce heat to low and bring
Olive oil spray to a gentle simmer. Add hall
3bunchesasparagus,woody theaiparagusandcookfor
endstrimmed 2-3 minutes or until bright

Zest from Vr lemon green and tender yet crisp.
Z tbsp extra-virgin olive oil Refresh under cold running
1 tbsp fresh lemon juice water. Drain. Repeat with the
I tsp dijon mustard remaining asparagus. Arrange
Shaved parmesan- to s€rue on_aServing platter.

Whiskthe lemon zest, exha-
Preheat oven to 200C. Line a virgin olive oil,lemon juice and
baking tray with non-stick mustard in a bowl. Season with
bakingpaper.Placethe saltandpepper.Drizzlethe
tomatoes on the tray. dressing overthe asparagus or

Spray with oil. Season with serve on the side Top with the
salt and pepper. Bake for tomatoes and parmesan.
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t. Place pumpkin and 60ml (% cup) oil in a large bowl and
toss to combine. Season with salt and pepper

purnpkin to the pan and cook for 1{) rninutes or until pumpkin
is goiden and caramelised. (Avoid moving the pumpkin
around too much. lnstead, leave it unrlisturbed for 1% minutes )d
or until browned underneath trefore irrrning ii over.)
3. Meanwhile, add pasta to a large -qaucepan of boiling salted
water and cook for l0 minutes or until ai dente. Drain and
return to the saucepan. Add the purrrpkin mixfure to the
pan and toss to combine.

E€*€#ffi$"$
'd,d zest to Lime, chilli and coriand,er
. For a flatours liuen up this
uash. iamily fauourite.

5009 broccoli, cut into
florets

114 cup (60m1) sweet chilli
sauce

'1 teaspoon sugar

1 tablespoon peanut oil

lan;
lic,
is

1 tablespoon chopped
fresh coriander leaves

'l . Boil, steam or microwave
broccoli until just tender;
drain.
2. Toss with combined
remaining ingredients.
Serves 4.
Not suitdble to freeze.
Broccoli suitable to

In
nally

2. Heat a large, heavy-based fryitrg pan over high heat. Add black 2 tablespoons lime juice

+. While the pasta is cooking, heat i tablespcon oil in the
frying pan cver high heat. Add onions anci I teaspoon salt, )aIsley
and cook fcr I0 rrrinutes or until onions are soft and browned3lY
Add garlic to the pan and cook, sdriing, for 1 rrrinute or utt1il r, if
fragrant. A,ld onion mixture to pasta. Toss to combine.
s. Crumble the ricotta in a smail bcwl and drizzle with
remaining I tablespoon oii. Add the spinach and lemon-: if desired.

f Serves 4.
E Not suitable to t'rteze
E Suitable to mic,r,itoue.
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3759 angel hair Pasta

2009 fetta cheese, crumbled

1/3 cup (80m1) extra virgin olive oil

2 small fresh red chillies, seeded,
chopped finelY

2 tablespoons shredded fresh
basil leaves

1/4 cup chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley

3 cloves garlic, crushed

3 medium (5709) tomatoes, seeded,
sliced thinly

2509 rocket, chopPed coarselY

Cook pasta in large Pan of boiling
water, uncovered, until just tender;
drain. Meanwhile, combine half the
cheese with remaining ingredients in
large bowl. Toss hot pasta with tomato
mixture. Top with remaining cheese.

Serves 4.
Not suitable to freeze or microwoue

Ingredients {serves 6)

juice. and sLir gently to combine. AdC thc ricobta nrixhrre ue. -i* aue.
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1/* cup finely grated parmesan cheese I ,r

I ess, tishtly beaten ,{i ',^-$/- 1t
lz cup plain flour ) '- t 

i
!+ cup flat-leaf parsley leaves' cdonryd
sea salt and cracked black pepperll r-<
finely grated parmesan cheese, exlra g,ij
lemon and thyme butter / I

8Og butter
2 teaspoons thyme leaves

2 teaspoons finely grated lemon rind

2 teaspoons lemon iuice

To make the lemon and thyme butter, place

the butter, thyme, lemon rind and juice in a

small saucepan over low heat and stir until the

butter is melted. Set aside and keep warm.

Place the ricotta, parmesan, egg, flour,

parsley, salt and pepper in a bowl and

mix well to combine. Turn out the mixture

onto a lightly floured surface and roll into

a 1Scm long 'rope'. Cut into 2cm lengths

and press lightly with the back of a fork.

Cook the gnocchi in batches in a large pot

of salted boiling water for 2-3 minutes or

until cooked through. Remove with a slotted

spoon and place in serving bowls. Spoon

over the lemon butter and top with the extra
parmesan to serve. Serves 4.

d wine onion jbm

easy ricotta gnocchi
and thyme butter

25Og ricotta cheese

with lemon

Although the best pasta sauces are
simmered for hours in the traditional
Italian way, this tomato souce is
quick to make yet tastes tenific. Keep
this recipe handy to use as the base

for rnany flauour uariations - the
possibilities ore endless.

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 large (2009) onion, chopped finely

3 cloves garlic, crushed

2 tablespoons brandy

2x4259 cans tomatoes

1/3 cup (809) tomato paste

1 teaspoon sugar

2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh
flat.leaf parsley

1 tablespoon finely shredded fresh
basil leaves

1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh
oregano leaves

Serves 4 to 6.
Suitable to freeze and microwaue

1. Heat olive oil in medium pan, cook
the onion and garlic over low heat,
stirring, until onion is very soft.

3. Stir in herbs. Season to taste with
salt and pepper.

'tr'ri:l.ji .Il rr'.:i

riiarurlnitr' Cook 75og of marinara
mix (combination of prawns, octopus,
mussels and fish) in pan until tender;
remove from pan. Add 1 quantity of
Ultimate Quick Tomato Sauce to pan,
stir until hot. Return seafood to pan
with a little chopped fresh chilli, if
desired. Serve tossed with pasta.

EGGPLANT: Slice 2 large eggplants,
sprinkle with salt; stand 20 minutes.
Rinse, pat dry with absorbent paper.
Pan-fry eggplant in olive oil until lightly
browned and tender. Add eggplant to
1 quantity of heated Ultimate Quick
Tomato Sauce. Serve tossed with
pasta. Top with parmesan cheese.

ITALIAN SAUSAGE: Cook 4509 of
Italian-style sausages in non-stick pan
until browned and remove from pan;
slice. Drain fat from pan, add 2509
slic€id button mushrooms to same
pan, cook until tender. Return
sausages to pan with 1 quantity of
Ultimate Quick Tomato Sauce, stir
until hot. Serve tossed with pasta.

2. Add brandy; cook, stirring, u
is evaporated. Add undrained 

'

tomatoes, paste and sugar; si'
uncovered 10 minutes or till tl.

Store sauce in the fridge
for up to five days.

2 (5O0g1lb) Iarge onions, sliced
1/z cups red wine
r72 cups red wine rrinegar
L cup caster (superfineJ sugar , 

,

Place the onion, wine, vini
high heat and sdr ur,u ,n,8"t 

and sugar in a large saucepan ove:

ssminuleqq.*"-,ir;.;;;'.:i,:..'ff :i'Ji;*#_T;:..::i:
seive wr[h roQ$i$,worcestershire beei vakes'z cups. , ,.;li:

Q. I love the onion jam sold in
some markets. Do you have a
good recipe for one? - Graham
Banks, Sandgale.
A. Ingredients: 2 medium spanish
onions, peeled and sliced; 80g unsaltcd

butter'; 50ml red wine vinegar'; 80ml
dry rcd wine;30m1 port; 180rnl veal

stock. Method: In a heavy-based

saucepan heat the butter and sliced
onion. Cook on a low heat fbr 8

minutes, stining cons&intly rvith a
woodcn spoon. Add the red u ine
vinegar and reduce by half-. Adcl the red

wine and port and reduce by halfagain.
Acld the stock and coniinue to cook
Lrntil thejam is sticky and thick. This
should take about 20 nrinutes. Do not

leur e thc jam dr,ri n:: this proces: r. it

mav stick to the pct and bLrm..Allorv

thc jam to cool thcn place in the

refii-scrrtor untrl rcquired. Allow the
junt tt ' warm Jl lr|l>t to rooln
ternpcrature helor c seruing. or heat

gently as reqr.rired. It is great with duck.

stcrks zmd spicy :ausagcs.
I A reader recently asked where to
get extra-virgin coconut oil. I have

-"-L" ',-L,", '. ' '

rcHr



Caramelised onion & roast tomato tart

Preparation Time 20 - 50 minutes

Cooking Time 80 minutes

Ingredients (serves 6)

. 4 tomatomatoes, halved

. 2 tbs olive oil

. lkg brown onions, halved, thinly sliced

. I tbs brown sugar

. 2659(1314 cuPs) Plain flour

. lzsichilled butter, choPPed

. 1 egg Yolk,lightlY whisked

. 60ml (1/4 cuP) iced water

. Plain flour, to dust

. 50g goats cheese, crumbled

. Fresh basil leaves, to serve

F3+{ F{
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1, Cook the penne in a large saucepan of salted
boiling water until al dente. Add the zucchini
in the last minute of cooking. Drain and return
to the pan.
z. Meanwhile, heat the oil in a large non-stick
frying pan over medium heat. Cook the onion,
stirring occasionally, for 2 minutes or until soft.
Add the chorizo and cook, stirring occasionally,
for 5 minutes or until chorizo is crisp. Add the
tomato and cook for 4 minutes or until soft.
Stir in the vinegar.
3. Add the chorizo mixture and rocket to the
pasta mixture and toss to combine. Divide amor
serving bowls and top with parmesan.

Method

1.

2.

a

4.

Preheat oven to 2000c. Line 2baking trays with non-stick baking paper'-Place the

tomato, cut-side up, ; lfi*A tray.inile over half the oil' Season with salt and

;6;;:Bake for io-+o minutes or until the tomato softens'

Meanwhile, heat ttre remaining oil in a large frying pan over medium heat' Add the

onion and cook, ,t#;;;;;;sionally, rot to-ti minutes or until golden' Add the

sugar and cook, stinini, for 2-3 minutes or until caramelised' Set aside to cool

completelY.
place the flow and butter in the bowl of a food processor and process 

Y-"1i1 
il

resembles fine breadcrumbs. Add egg yotk *d *ut"r, and process until the dough just

starts to come tog"tfro. i* onto a lightly floured surface and knead until just

smooth. Shape into a disc, cover wittr ptastic wrap and place in the fridge for 30

minutes to rest.

Rolloutpastryonalightlyflouredllfacetoa3}cm-diameterdisc.Placeon
remaining lined tray. Spread caramelised onion over the pastry' leaving a cmborder'

Top with tomato # ffi;;he19 Fold in edges to partially enclose' Bake for 35-40

-in rt", or until the pistry is golden' Top with basil to serve'



Eggplant and Mushroom Lasagne
S.r*t g. Preparation 45 mins' Cooking t hour. ' ' '' |t

309 butter

?z cup (l25mllolive oil

5009 cup mushrooms, sliced

2 cloves garlic, crushed

salt and freshly ground

black pePPer

3 medium (9009) eggPlants,

sliced thinlY, lengthwaYs

1 lq cups (3259) tomato

pasta sauce

20 (350g) instant lasagne sheets

l/z cup (40g) finely grated

parmesan, extra

BECHAMEL SAUCE

100g butter, choPPed

?s cup (1009) Plain flour

1.25 litres (5 cuPs) calcium-

enriched reduced-fat milk

1 cup (8og) grated

parmesan cheese

l+ teaspoon ground nutmeg

salt and ground white PePPer

1 Heat half the butter and 1 tablespoon of the olive oil in a large

frying pan; cook mushrooms until soft. Add garlic; cook, stirring'

untll fragrant. Season to taste with salt and pepper'

2 Brush eggplant with remaining oil. Grill eggplant until browned

and tender.
3 BECHAMEL SAUCE: Melt butter in pan, add flour; cook, stirring'

for about 1 minute. Remove from heat, gradually stir in milk Stir

over heat until the sauce boils and thickens. Remove from heat;

stir in cheese, nutmeg and salt and pepper to taste'

4 Preheat oven to moderate (180"C/160"C fan-forced)'

5 Place 1/+ cup of the pasta sauce over base of a greased 2 5-litre

(10 cup) capacity ovenproof dish; top with 4 lasagne sheets, then

1/4 cup pasta sauce, half the eggplant, 1 cup Bechamel Sauce, 4

lasagne sheets, 1/+ cup pasta sauce, half of the mushrooms, 1 cup

Bechamel Sauce,4lasagne sheets, 1/4 cup pasta sauce, remaining

eggplant slices, 1 cup Bechamel Sauce, 4lasagne sheets, 1/+ cup

puitu tuu"", remaining mushrooms, 1 cup Bechamel Sauce'

4 lasagne sheets, then remaining Bechamel Sauce Sprinkle with

the extra cheese.

6 Bake, uncovered, in moderate oven for about 40 minutes or until

lasagne sheets are tender and the top is browned'

Not suitable to freeze. Bechamel Sauce suitable to microwave

1 cup (8 fl oz) hot water

1 cup (8 fl oz) milk

% cup polenta

30g (1 oz) butter

% cup parmesan cheese

sea salt and cracked black PePPer

15Og (5 oz) english spinach, trimmed and washed

1 small red onion, sliced

5 eggs, lightlY beaten

1/z cup (4 fl oz) (single or pouring) cream

8Og(2a/z oz) goat's cheese, crumbled

Preheat the oven to 180'C (355'F) Lightly grease a 2Ocm (8 in)

spnngform tin and line the base with baking paper Place the

water and milk in a smali saucepan over medium heat and bring

to the boil. Gradually pour in the polenta' whrsking until smooth

Reduce the heat to low and stir with a wooden spoon for

5 minutes or until the polenla starts to leave lhe side of the

pan. Stir through the butter' parmesan' salt and pepper' Spread

the polenta over the base of the tin' top with the spinach and

red onion. Whisk togelher the eggs and cream and pour over

lhe spinach and onion and top wilh the goat's cheese Place tin

on a baking tray and cook for 40 minutes or until set Serves 4

I narla v irr Jemor: gariic ar d bas-,

a00g (la oz) penne

1 tablespoon olive oil
1/z cup (75g/1/z oz) shredded lemon zest
4 cloves garlic, sliced
4 anchovy fillets
7 cup (77O9/6 oz) black olives
7609 (51/z oz) soft fetta cheese, crumbled
7 cup (6O9/2 oz) roughly chopped basil
2 tablespoons olive oil
1% tablespoons lemon juice

Cook the pasta in a large saucepan ofsalted boiling water until
al dente. Drain and keep warm. place the oil in a frying pan over
medium-low heat. Add the lemon zest, garlic and anchovies and
cook lor 3 minutes or until crisp and light golden.

Toss the pasta with the olives, fetta and lemon mixture. Divide
between four bowls. Combine the basil, oil and iemon iuice and
spoon over the pasta. Serves 4.

ffit cheese, Poienta
and spinach bake



Sumrner rer*tcuille with
*':*t"s cl:eese A?

-d

Serves 4 d'
2 eggplants, cut into 1cm-thick sli
2 zucchini, sliced lengthways
1 large yellow capsicum, halved, .

deseeded, thickly sliced
3 tomatoes, cut into icm-thick slices
olive oil cooking spray
1809 baby bocconcini, drained, sliced
'rlz cup kalamata olives, pitted, halved
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
crusty bread, to serve

1 Place eggplant into a sieve. Sprinkle
with salt. Set asrde for 20 minutes. Rinse
and pat-dry. Spray vegetables with oil.
Season with salt and pepper.
2 Preheat a barbecue grill on medium-
high heat. Cook eggplant, zucchini and
capsicum for 2 to 3 minutes each side, or
until tender. Transfer to a heat-proof dish.
Cook tomatoes for 30 seconds each side.
Remove to a plate.

3 Arrange vegetables, bocconcini and
olives on plates. Season. Drizzle each
plate evenly with oil. Serve with bread.
Per serve 856kJ; 12.69 fat 5.2g sat fat;
5.79 fibre; 11.29 carbohydrate; 11.5g
protein; 16mg cholesterol; 25gmg sodium.

.<

SERVES 4 PREP AND cooKING TIN,1E.$$ F.l}I.{I]Tfis

4 (6009) vine-ripened tomatoes
% cup (80m1) extra virgin olive oil
I medium (1709) red onion, chopped finell
2 cloves garlic, chopped finely
I large (4509) eggplant, chopped finely
3 (3509) zucchini, chopped finely
I (200g) yellow capsicum, chopped finely
7+ cup small basil leaves
1Z-+ clqlrestr o1g1no teavel

l50g soft goat's cheese
extra virgin olive oil and crusty bread, to serve

I Quarter the tomatoes, remove seeds and
finely dice the flesh.

2 Heat oil in a frying pan over a medium heat;

add onion and garlic. Cook, stirring, for I minute,

add eggplant and cook for 5 minutes. Add
the zucchini and the capsicum; cook, stirring
occasionally, for a further 5 minutes. Season

with sea salt and freshly ground black pepper.

3 Transfer to a serving bowj; add the fresh
tomato and fresh herbs. Gently fold to combine:
crumble the goat's cheese over the top.
4 Serve wjth a drizzle of extra virgin olive oil
and bread on the side, if desired.

$mT*FsFa#hgfrf

;Hf:tr#|-qil#,5

*.3P,1#i**ffi$;'".v, esano reaves 

";olrlii ffi ?j"g#.
0'{/p "tUl I
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l. Preheat the oven to tgOC. place the
tomatoes on a baking tray, drizzle with
2 tbs olive oil and season with sea salt and
freshly ground black pepper. Roast for
1O-15 minutes untiljust wilted
Meanwhile, cook the spaghetti in a large
saucepan of boiling salted water according
to packet instructions, adding beans for
the final 2 minutes untiljust tinder. Drain,
reserving 2 tbs cooking water, then return
the pasta and beans to the pan with the
reserved cooking water.

2.Heat a frypan over medium-high heat.
Add the chorizo and cook for 2-3 minutes

until crisp. Remove with a'slotted spoon=l
and add to the pasta with olives, goat
cheese, lemon zest and half the tomatoes.

3. Place the lemon juice in a bowl and
season. Whisking constantly, pour the
remaining 2 tbs oil into the bowl in a slow
steady stream until well combined. Pour
the dressing over the pasta mixture and
toss to combine.

4. Top with the remaining roasted
tomatoes and scatter with herbs to serve.



. 32 tsppeanut oil. ?1 tbs green curry paste (see note). Q2 x 400m1 cans light coconut miik. 32 kaffir lime leavis, stem r"*o.o"d" finely shnedded. ill tbs fish sauce (see note). fll tbs brown sugar. El tbs fiesh limejuice. D500g Buttemut pumpkin, peeled, seeded, cu1 into 2cm pieces. 
=?l"banese 

eggplants, thirkly sliced .

. [4009 can chickpeas, rinsed drained. 
31_red capsicum, halved, ,""d"d, thinly sliced. pl50g geen round beans, trimnred. ?!/4 cup fresh coriander l"ulr"*, chopp*a. USteamedjasmine rice, to ,"*.. flFresh coriander sprigs, to serve

Heat the oil in a wok over medium heat- stir-fv the curry paste for 1 minute or untir aromatic. stir inthe coconut milk' Bring to the boil and cook for s minutes or until the mixture thickens srightly. stirin the lime leaves, fish sauce, sugar and lime juice.

Add the pumpkin, ei,gplant and chickpeas. cook for 7 minutes. Add the capsicumbeans, and cook for 2 minuter o."iir.ti'" vegetables are tender. (To freeze, see*#

stir in the chopped coriander. Divide rice among serving bowls. Top ovr+iSnrinkle with corianler rpqfo_ _ ,'.iri

fri*d p*lsfttfi ptrffix#n#iiffi

1.

Serves 4
3 cups (7SOml) vegetable stock or water
l7z cup (25O9) instant polenta
% cup (5Og) finely grated parmesan
/z cup (l25ml) extra virgin olive oil
1 tbs balsamic vinegar
1 garlic clove, crushed
6OO9 vine-ripened tomatoes, chopped
2 cups basil leaves, torn
lz cuq (609l Sicilian olives, chopped
1 Lebanese cucumber, finelychopped
1259 ball mozzarella, torn

'L Line a 2ocm x 3ocm lamington pan or
baking tray with baking paper.

2. Put the stock in a saucepan over
medium-high heat and bring to the boil.
Add the polenta in a slow, steady stream,
whiskinq constantly for two minutes or
until thick. Remove lrom heat, stir in
parmesan and season. Spread the polenta
mixture into the lamington pan, then chill
for at least one hour or until set.
3, Turn out the polenta on to a clean board

Heat 2 tbs of oil in a large, non-stick frypan
over medium'high heat. Add half the
polenta wedges and cook, turning, for
5-6 minutes until golden and crisp. Repeat
with another 2 tbs oil and the remaining
polenta. Drain on paper towel. Set aside.

4. Combine balsamic, garlic and remaining
2 tbs of olive oil in a bowl and season.

5. Toss tomato, basil, olives, cucumber,
mozzarella and polenta in a large bowl,
then drizzle with balsamic dressing.
Serve immediately.
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Serves6-8
172 cuPs sPiral Pasta
2 tso olive oil
I siioitcut uacon rashers, choPPed

lsmall onion, finelY choPPed

1 red capsicum, choPPed

310q cah corn kernels, drained

7, cup finely grated parmesan cheese

I eqqs, lightly beaten

Cook the pasta in a large pan of boiling

water until tender. Drain well'

ita".n*nn", heat the oil in a 25cm (top

t."t"i"tli.O ton'stick f rying pan and

.oofin" o.con until lightly browned'

i-oJ t-n" onion 
"nd 

caplicum and cook

until soft.
iransfer to a bowl and add the corn

kernels and Pasta; mix well'

W-ip" *t tnd Pan, and add the Pasta

mixture.'p.uilnin..qst, 
and use the back of a

rooon to tmoolh the surface' Cook over

iiJium-tow neat for about I minutes'

Serve cut into wedges'

Nutrition AnalYsis
iir*iition intothation per 2059 serve)

Nutrient o/oRDl/serve
until set underneath.

nea ucea-tat vegetaEle q uithE--
Serves 4 to 6

2 sheets PamPas Reduced-Fat

Puff Pastry

1 tablespoon olive oil

l25g button mushrooms, sliced

2 small carrots, grated

2 small zucchini, grated

35Og broccoli' cut into florets

2 green onions, thinlY sliced

5 eggs
314 cup reduced-fat milk

11/+ cups grated reduced-fat cheese

1 Preheat oven to 200'C. Place a baking

tray into oven.

2 Line a 3.5cm deep, 23cm (base) loose-

base fluted quiche pan with pastry. Trim"

Prick base with a fork. Place a sheet of

baking paper over pastry. Half-fill with

dried beans. Place pan onto hot tray.

Bake for .10 minutes. Remove beans'

o/o Dl lor Protein = 42olo Fer serve

EnerqY 1400kJ
Protein 21.19

Fat12.7g
Saturated fat 4,29
CarbohYdrate 34.99
Sugars 1.89

Dietary fibre 3.89

D--'

Folate 54
lron 23
Vitamin A10

#{--
r,.i,i.1ui.tffi an 18 x 25cm ovenproof dish

Sm6mm*h & w$em€€m

+:*saaee6$mss&
Tlc RenllV Usetul Cokbootr
David Herbert
hntenrrrPS55.
Out March30

USING fresh lasagne sheets makes

, this delicious dish so easy to make'

- ----l PreParation:25minotes

l. Preheat the oven to 2OOc'

2. Put the ricotta in a bowl and break

il uo witn a forn. Add the spinach'
'oJJr 

anJqarric and mix well' Sprinkle

iitn tn" nlrtrn"g and season well with

salt and PePPer.

3. Cut each lasagne sheet in half'

ipread 2-3 tablesPoons of the

#xture down the centre of each

sheet and then roll into a tube'

overlaPPing tne edges slightlY'

4. Spread a layer of tomato sauce

ou.itn" o.t. bf the ovenproof dish'.

ii"." tn" ."nn"lloni tubes' seam-side

down;in a single laYer in the dish'

Port in" remiining sauce over the

ioo' sprinrte with parmesan and bake

iii'io-zsminutes or until the pasta

ii tenuer anu tne cheese is golden'

roa-Stect eggF-lant,
chorizo and tomatopasta 

\ j
leggptant,chopped ;''rLVvN
I x 25Og punnet cherry tomatoes
4clovesgarlic
2 chorizo sausages, sliced+
I red onion, chopped
2 tablespoons olive oil
sea salt and cracked black pepper
4OOgpappardele
l5Og ricotta
2 tablespoons lemon juice
finelygrated parmesan, to serve

Preheat oven to 200C. place the eggplant,
tomatoes, garlic, chorizo, onion, oif, i'ii and
pepper on a baking tray and toss to combine.
Roast for 25 minutes or until golden and
tender. Set aside and keep warm.
Cook the pasta in a saucepan of salted boiling
water for 10-12 minutes or until al dente.
Drain and retum to the pan. Add the eggplant
mixture, ricotta and lemon juice and toss to

::Tlir:. Sprinkle with parmesan to serye.

chopped
2 tbs roughly chopped basrl

1 clove garlic, crushed

' .Redueqd-fat vegetable quiche .,,..i;,,,,,i':::- ::.

3 Heat oil in a non-stick frying pan over

medium-high heat. Add mushrooms'

Cook for 4 minutes. Add remaining

vegetables. Cook for 2 minutes. Cool.

4 Whisk eggs and milk. Season with

salt and pepper. SPread vegeiable

mixture over pastry. Sprinkle with

cheese. Pour over egg mixture.

5 Reduce oven to 180"C. Return quiche

to hot tray. Bake for 30 io 35 minutes or
!!, - -1 dr^^l 4^- I n ,nih' r+nc Qarrra

Yz tsp qrated nutmeg
r&4fueshlY ground black PePPer



Roast for 25 minutes. Remove'the garlie'

roasted eggplant,
tomato and ricotta
Pasta flu*.-- w
 o0grigatoni I ffi
lx45ogeggplant,chopPdd *l red onion, sliced Enl
8 cloves garlic, unpeeled
l/a cup (8oml) olive oil
sea silt and cracked black PePPer
3 x 25Og punnets cherrytomato€s
Vt cup salted capers, rinsed
I tablespoon red wine vinegar
l cup basil leaves
2OOg ricotta :

finelygrated parmesan, to serve

Preheat oven to 220C. Cook pasta in a large
saucepan of salted boiling ++a*er.{or 10-2 min-
utes o1 until al dente, Drain, return to the pan
and keep warrn. :

Place the eggplant, onion, garlic, oit, salt and
pepper on a baking tray and toss to combin-e.

the tomatoes and capers and roast for 8-10

minutes or until the eggplant is golden. Squeeze
the garlic cloves from their skins and add to the
pasti with the eggplant mixture, vinegar, basil
and ricotta and toss to combine. Sprinkle with
parmesan to serve. Serves 4.

*ffi us*:*&.*x*t* mnd #ffi Fsgaaepffi fs'$tr&m€:*
By SL zanne Gibbs

1 green capsicum, cut into thin strips
I large eggs
2 tablespoons choPped ParsleY
Yz cup {409J grated parmesar'}
rrusty hread, to serve
,jli1t 

xl l' :' ;.1 :jl"i i. tr

Ra,tatouille pie
SERVESI 4

I red onion, cut into rings
4 long, thin eggplants, thinly sliced
3 small zucchini, thinly sliced
I red capsicum, seeded and chopped
l2 59 cherrygnmatoes, halved
6 button rildshrooms, sliced
salt and cracked black pepper
I tablespoon olive oil
4 sheets frozen ready-rolled shortcrust

pastry, thawed
thyme sprigs, to serve
Tacup storebought pesto, extra to serve

l. Preheat oven to l90oC. Combine the onion, eggplant,
zuch in n i, caps icu m, tomato, mus h room, salt,' pep-per,
pesto and oil in a large bowl and toss to .o"i evenly.
Set aside.
2. Cut out 2Ocm rounds from each sheet of pastry.
Div-ide the vegetable mixture between each round, piling
to form a mound in the centre. Gently fold the sides of
the,pasfty over the vegetable mound, teaving itr-e middle
ot the pie exposed. Chill for l5 minutes.
3. Bake for 25-30 minutes or until vegetables are tender
and.pastry is golden. Serve with thymi sprigs ind pesto
on the side.

ileat l tablespq*n af oil in a 23cm heavy*based frying pan on rv:edium, Add zucchini, onion and

capsicum. Season to taste and cook for 1fr minutes. stirrlng, until tender' Cool slightly'

Whisk together eggsf parsley and half of parnresan, Add vegetabies and stir to combine. Wipe pan

and heai remaining oii on meclium. Pour in egg mixtr."rre, distributing vegelaLtles evenly, Cook

frittal-a for 7 minutes, without stlrring, until edge is set but centr€ is still soft'

ft,emov€ from heat, sprinkie with remaining parrnesan. Place under a preheated grill and cook for 3
rninutes, until golden, Slide frittata onto a serving plate and cut into wedges" Serve with bread"

. ;,(. '-ll'-1qi;.:
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SERYES 4

4 cups water
2 chicken stock Gubes,

crumbled
1 cup polenta
1/z cup coarsely grated lresh

parmesan cheese

2 tablespoons olive oil
1 Spanish onion, sliced
2 small red capsicums, sliced
2 small zucchini, sliced
1 r 4009 Gan tomatoes

U4 Bup lomato paste

1 r 4209 can lout bean mix,

rinsed, drained
watercless to gatnish

1" Grease a 22cmround
sandwich pan.

3" Combine water and
stock cubes in a large
pan, bring to boil; add 'o

polenta, simmer, stirring,
for about 10 minutes, or
until polenta thickens.
Stir in cheese. Press
polenta into prepared

30 minutes, or until'set.
3" Heat half of the oil in
a large pan, add onion;
cook, stirring, until soft.
Add capsicums and
zucchini; cook, stirring,
for about 5 minutes, or
until capsicums are soft.
Add undrained crushed
tomatoes, tomato paste
and beans; simmer,
uncovered, for about
5 minutes, or until
saucb thickens.
4" Meanwhile, turn
polenta onto aboard; cut
into eight wedges. Heat
remaining oil in a non-
stick pan; cook polenta,
in batches, until browned
on both sides.

5. Sewe polenta wedges
with bean mixture;
garnish with watercress.

2 tablespoons plain flourTOMATO, ONION & CHEESE FLAN
Serves 6 to 8. t il
Preparation: 15 mins. \[j f f.-.-
Cooking: 11/z hours. 1
This recipe can be ntad.e a d.ay ahead, on ilyo, prefer to
serue the flan warm, bake it before you ledue and couer it
with foil. The uegetables can be roasted and the
ingredients prepared a day ahead. The flan can be

transported in its dish and cut at the picnic.

2 medium (3009) onions

6 medium (1.2k9) egg tomatoes, halved, seeded

2 cloves garlic, crushed

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 809 bocconcini, halved

112 cup (409) grated parmesan cheese

112 cup (40g) firmly packed fresh basil leaves

6 eggs

1 teaspoon salt

cracked pepper

1U4 cups (310m1) milk

Cut the onions into eight wedges, place them on an oiled
oven tray and bake, uncovered, in a very hot oven (240"C)

for 15 minutes. Add the tomatoes and garlic, drizzle with the

olive oil. Bake for a further 15 minutes or until the vegetables
are soft and browned lightly. Arrange the tomato and onion
mixture, bocconcini, half the parmesan and all the basil over
the base of an oiled, shallow 26cm-round flan dish.

Whisk the eggs, flour, salt and pepper in a large bowl until
combined. Gradually whisk in the milk. Pour the egg mixture
over the vegetable mixture in the flan dish, sprinkle with the
remaining plrmesan. Bake, uncovered, in a moderately slow
oven (tOOdC) for about one hour or until just set. Serve the
flan with a green salad, if desired.
Not suitable to freeze.
Not suitable to microwave.
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Asparag** *irh-BG; and Parme$an
Serves 2

5 mins.
5 mins

5 mins.

This recipe is best made close to serving.

2009 asparagus, trimmed
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 clove garlic, sliced thinly
3 anchovies, drained, chopped coarsely
freshly ground black pepper

* Preheat the oven to moderately hot (200"C). Place the
asparagus in a shallow baking dish; pour over the combined
oil, garlic, anchovies and pepper.Toss asparagus to coat in
the oil mixture.
* Roast for about 5 minutes or until the asparagus is
just tender.
Not suitable to freeze. Suitable to microwave.

rectpe ts best made close to serving.

asparagus, trimmed
0g unsalted butte4 melted

l1lPT""^. tarmesan cheese ftakes
ground black pepper

rBringwell_salted*.ts
asparaous. simmo, , ^^^,i^t:119 

boil in a trving p;;;
jX3i'"""t?simmer,'n.ouuli,'ioi"r',".'#,u"'l,n"3T';i;

5 mins.

8 Serve drizzled with thr
parmesan and pepper. 

: melted butter and sprinkie with
Not suitable to freeze. Suitabie to microwave.

Aspara gus with ilnchovieFan* Carl ie



€REF_'

VEGETABLE LASAGNE

3 medium capsicums, quartercd
4 medium zuccfiinis, cut irilo chunks
1 medium eggplant, chopped
1 onion, chopped
2 tsp minced garlh
6009 jar tomato pasta sauce
2 tbs fresh basil, chopped
6 large lasagne sheets
2509 reduced-fat ricotta cheese
609 reduce&fat tasty cheese, gnated
209 parmesan cheese, grated

il:x-

2.

4,

5.

\

ryJ;*'{

1. Preheat grill to high and grill the c€psicum tkh sldl up untll bl|el(ttt mil bllfttilCl, PcAl Si/ry rldn

and discard.
preheal oven to 1g0c. coat a pan with cooking spray, heEt and cssk tha rucehlni, tggplsnl' gnlsn

and garlic until sofiened. Stir in the pasta sauce and basil'

Place 3 lasagne sheeils into lhe base of a deep 25cnr x 33cnt ovenproof dish' Anang€ half the

vegetable mixture over.

Place the 3 remaining lasagne lheets over' Coverwith tha remaining vegetables' Spread the

ricotta cheese overthe top-ano sprinkle with the combined tasty and parm$an cheeles'

Bake in the oven for about 3540 minutes or until top is brq'vn€d and pasta ie lendar and cooked

thtough.
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3 Whisk eggs, milk and salt and pepper in

a jug. Pour over feta. Bake for 35 minutes

or until set. Stand for 10 minutes. Serve

with crusty bh', --a^f IW
Tip To increase pumpkin's shelf-life, when

you get home, remove wrapping. Using a

metal spoon, remove seeds and membrane,

as these cause mould and hasten

deterioration. Re-wrap. Store in crisper.

Nutrition per serve 1840kJ; 15.79 f at; 6.29

sat fat; 28.99 protein; 44.19 carbs;5.49

fibre; 387m9 cholesterol; 639m9 sodium.

Ingredients (serves 2)

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Method

1.

2.

rt. Cook,

tirring, for

nion
Place the
minutes or

G.rr-"o" alJ-tA €rl^ L?.* p ":]3 * [.r r

Preparation Time 2b minutes 1

Cooking Time45 minutes

5 medium brown onions, halved, thinll
60ml (1/4 cup) olive oil
1 tbs balsamic vinegar
1 (20 x 28cm) bought pizzabase
12 drunedancholy fillets, halved
20 pitted black olives
50g goats cheese, crumbled
1 sprig fresh rosemary, leaves picked

Place the onion and oil in a large heav
covered, stirring occasionally,for 12 n

Uncover and cook, stirring often, for I
2 minutes. Set aside to cool slightly.
Preheat oven to 220"C. Place the pizzt
mixture over the base. 'Arrange the anr

olives on the pizza. Sprinkle with goal

until the base is crisp and golden. Sen

2 red onions, cut into thin wedges

olive oil cooking spray

1009 baby spinach

75g reduced-fat feta cheese, crumbled

8 eggs

7a cup low-fat milk
8 thin slices crusty bread, to serve

1 Preheat oven to 230"c. Line a large

roasting pan with baking paper. Place

pumpkin and onion in roasting pan. Spray

with oil. Season with salt and pepper. Toss

well to coat. Spread vegetables over base

of pan. Roast for 18 to 20 minutes or until
vegetables are golden and tender. Remove

from oven. Place spinach over vegetables

and stand for 3 minutes or until wilted.
2 Grease a 3.5cm deep, 16.5cm x 26cm

(base) slab pan or baking dish. Line base

and sides with baking paper, allowing

a 2cm overhang at both long ends. Spread

pumpkin, onion and spinach over base

of oan. Top with feta.

1r,1.* -
Rbasted pumpkin, ) *':}6.\
spinach and feta slicC r''
Serves 4 t /
Cooking time: 55 minutes ",4f,1
1.2kg butternut pumpkin, peel6l, ,/

deseeded, cut into 3cmpieces 7/



Pissaiadiere To sen,e one person idoubie ihe recipe to sen'e ttn'o,

3 oniOns
Vz sheet pufT pasiry frorn the supermarket chlller cabinet
r large knob butter
1 teaspoon iresh tir,vi:ne

Anchor.ies to taste
r5 olives (presen'eclin oi1, not salt)
tc saileti capat's, rinscd

ihe butter over a lol-hetit ulttil the]'release
half an hour). Dcn't sait them: r'ou'll get :r11

P y€ 
F 4 it : ; r * tjr.ir..: J# sr jL:.:: i: :

f*c,e*;g tiryte: ii) iyti{tr;t*::

!.rr l*nron, thiniE riiled
,;. cups instant {ci.jr:sus
:.09 v€setehle st;,{{ {ut}€, sy*mbied
? cups boifi*g waier
3. tabNespocli *live oii

lice the anions thlnlr-and saute thern in
their sugar and turn golcien :rncl srt'eet (abo-Lrt

the salt -vou need florn the other toppings'

1- -'li. qai ..-- iritll aside for. totncrrorv's

i srcall 5p**ish cr-ricri, h*lved and slice d thi*ly
3 *easpls*ri curnin sesdcl*i texspc*r.s glcu*d ,:iltmreg
rr? {t;p ro:tgirly ciroppeC riited gre *i. alives"/2 (fr$ 5eJ.'li,cried t"r*.larees. chcppec
3. e irp rcu6i,rly eh*gpeei fr**h p;,r:iey

3. Flar* ler-lit* rl!,_e: ri. ; !<tl-:;r:r,lin gnJ 6ov1, ,.r,if i1
vuarei Sring tc ihe boij over a med!urn hear. ii:en
5.c;iT:ci fr;r if ,rrinutes. lrail 3r:ai L:)op rcLlgli,;
2 Me*rruvhile, pl*:ce couscoL:s iri * lerg* heairroot
bolvi. Ccnrhine stock cube witi: ihr boiiing watei.
and paur ilver coi;scct.ts. {ooter;i.:c stancJ i*i 1l
n'itnutes. FluFf with a tor t..

3 5*;;te onion in r:live oil fcr twa minuies ti.until
s*ft, add ih* ti.ti:nin ;eeds snd cinnaryt*n ariri
c*lk l;l ;.'roih*;. m in ute *r. i; nt! I fragra nt.
4 in a iarge'se;'r,ing bawl ranrbine ccusc*us, lemon.
onion, oiives. tcmato*s arid pars je.): Srrves 6.

\,* -
'Y-
\



Ail Redpvs: iFiasb iFermoFastawith Spinach andEaeon Fage f of I

Tf'IGFEDIE!{Tf,:
1 (12 ounce) package penne pasta
1 !-.r-!="4, (dulesp(JurrS uilve ull, utvll.reg

6 slices bacon, chopped

2 tabfesposns minced garfic

L (14.5 ounce] can diced tomatoes

1 bunch fresh spinach, rinsed and tom into bite-size pieces

BIREf;?tOH5I
I Bring a latge pst of lightty salH vrater to a !oil. Add the penne pasta, end cook untii tender, 8 to 10

minutes.

I Meanwhik, heaf t tabfespoon of ofitre oif in a skillet oirer medi*m hear. Pfa€e bacen in the skiffet, a*d c.ook
until browned and crisp. Add gar{, and cook for about 1 minute. Stir in the tomatoes, and cook until heated
tfirough.

3 Place me {Fpr*r ints a ea}anel€ro and dra;n the her trasra ever af sc it fs wr'fFed. }-ransFer ra a farge serving
bowl, and toss with the remaining olive oil, and the bacon and tomato mixture.

llakes 4 servings
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Warm and spicy

Serves6
Preparation: 2O minutes
(+ resting time)
Cooking:40 minutes

3. Heat remaining oil in pan. Cook zucchini,
capsicum, onion and garlic, stirring, for
5 minutes. Add chorizo, rice and paprika.
Cook forl minute or until well combined.

4. Reserve 125m1 (% cup) of stock mixture.
Add remaining stock to the pan. Do not
stir. Bring to the boil. Reduce heat to low
and simmer, without stirring, for 2O
minutes or until the rice is tender and firm
to the bite.

5. Arrange tomato, cut-side up, over the
rice mixture. Gently push the tomato into
rice mixture. Ladle over the reserved
stock. Cook, without stirring, for a further
5 minutes or until paella is slightly moist
but not soupy. Removefrom heat. Cover
with a clean tea towel. Set aside for
5 minutes to reSt.
Top with coriander to serve.

Per serve:129 protein;129 fat (3.59
saturated fat);669 carb;49 dietary fibre;
1785kJ (425 cals)

%tspsaffronthreads :

2 tbsp olive oil
2 chorizo sausages, thinly slice6
2 zucchini, trimmed, coarsely chopped ,

1 red capsicum, seeded, coarsely chopped ,

I red onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
4409 (2 cups) arborio rice
2 tsp ground sweet paprika
25Og punnet mini roma tomatoes, halved
Fresh coriander sprigs, to serve

1. Combine stock and saffron in a medium
saucepan. Cover with a tight-fitting lid.
Bring to the boil over high heat. Reduce :

heat to low and hold at a genfle simmer.

2. Heat 1 tablespoon of oil in a 38cm (top
measurement) paella pan over medium- .

high heat. Cook the chorizo, stirring, for

RICOTTA GNOCCHIWITH
TOMATO SAUCE
SERVES 6 AS AN ENTREE. PREPARATION
20 MINS. COOKING 1 HOUR 40 MINS.
THE SAUCE CAN BE MADE A DAY
AHEAD. THE GNOCCHI IS BEST MADE
CLOSE TO SERVING.

2 tablespoons olive oil
1 smail (1009) red onion, chopped finely
1 clove garlic, crushed
8109 can diced tomatoes
2 teaspoons caster sugar
1/zcup $25m1) white wine or red wine
salt and freshly tround black pepper
'l% cups (250d ricotta cheese
3 cups (2409 finely grated pecorino cheese
1 egg, beaten lighfly
pinch nutmeg
3/4cup (1109) plain flour
fresh parsley leaves (optional)

1 Heat the oit in a large frying pan. Add
onion and garlrc; cook, stirrirrg, until
onion softens. Add tomatq sugar and
wine; bring to the boil. neduce heat,
simmer, uncovered, for about i1/zhours
or until sauce is thick. Season to taste
with salt and pepper.
2 Meanwhile, combine ricotta, two_thirds
0f the pecorinq egg, nutmeg, salt, pepper
and flour in a large bowj to form a soit
dough. Divide mixture into four portions.
3 Roll each portion of dough jnto a 30cm
sausage shape on lighfly floured surface.
Cut each sausage into 3cm pieces; roll
pieces into bails. Fatten each bail slighily
with the palm of hand.
4 Cook the gnocchi in a large saucepan
of gently boiling, well-salted water;
simmer, uncovered, until just tender.
Remove the gnocchi from the pan with a
slotted spoon; drajn on absorbent paper.
5 Stir gnocchi into sauce; serve sprinkled
with chopped parsley and pecorino.
Sauce suitable to freeze. Not suitable to microwave.

lVAYS



"l love this recipe because lt's a one-pot meal - with

two smill children, the less washing up, the better'"
I

tl,+ r ./ 
sARAH PAcK' Glennins vallev' Nsw'

[/
RtSoTTCI RUSTTCA il\rl' 2 Bring the stock and water to the boil in

SERVES 4. pREp AND CO9KTtM, - \" a medium saucepan. Reduce heat; cover

3s MINUTES J and simmer gentlY

3 Add the rice to the onion mixture, stir

until gratns are covered in onion mixture'

ncO 6o wine;stir until almost evaporated'

nOC u tuOt. of the hot stock mixture; cook

over medium heat, stirring constantly,

until almost all the stock is absorbed'

Repeat with half the remaininS stock,

a ladleful at a tlme. Stir in zucchini and

mushrooms. Continue to add the remaining

stock as before until the rice is tender

but firm to the bite and most of the liqutd

has been absorbed.
4 Remove pan from heat; stlr in sptnach

and cheese. Season with salt and freshly

ground black pepper' Serve immediately

Suitable to freeze. Not suitable to microwave'

309 butter
I (170g) chorizo sausage, chopped

1 small (80g) brown onion, chopped

3 cups (75oml) salt-reduced chicken stock

3 cups (750m1) water
'l!z cuPs (3oog) Arborio rice

% cup (12sml) red wine

1 medium (120g) zucchini, chopped

8 (loog) button mushrooms, halved

2 cups (5og) baby spinach leaves

y2 cup (4Og) finely grated parmesan cheese

1 Melt the butter in a medium heavY-

based saucepan over medium heat. Add

the chorizo and onion, cook, stirrtng, for

about 5 minutes or until liShtly browned'

Grilled feG and vegetables
Prep 10 minutes

Cook 10 minutes
il\., I

'iUrnt'r:
2 tbsp olive oil i
2 capsicums, quartered

2 longAsia n eggPlants, halved

20Og goat's feta or chdvre

250 g cherry tomatoes

L/+ cup kalamata or other

tasty olives

1 tbsp chopped oregano

(or 1- tsp dried)

l tsp rosemarY leaves

2 tbsp best quality extra virgin oil

Finely grated zest of 1 lemon

Salt and grinds of PePPer

Heat oil in a large frypan and gently

fry capsicums and eg$Plants until
softened, about 6-8 minutes' Remove

from heat. Slice feta into 4 portions
and place in the centre of 4 heatproof
gratin dishes or metal pans. Divide
capsicums, eggplants, cherry tomatoes

and olives between dishes and scatter

over herbs and zest. Drizzle with
olive oil and sprinkle with sea salt
and pepper. Place under a preheated
grill and cook until cheese is lightly
browned,6toBminutes.
Serves 4



_*_--_CURRY POTATO AND LENTIL
WITH RICE

SWEET

,t:;l ,i'.,j :t,l ,/tii :i ;,,i: i,.i..rjJ:,i ,,,.,,, .jL.i,_.. ;irii, i!rlj.jir::r _. ,,,ri.il.!., _:t j,rri:.jr :ri'l WA:.J, ;,it...i:ir i!,ijii;, ..,J,; I

*-.. 2 tbs Sharwood,s Rogan Josh Curry paste 
\J

3h cup red lentils
2 bay leaves
1 onion, finely chopped
4809 orange sweet potato, cut into 2cm cubes
1 tbs fresh ginge4 grated
2llzcups chicken stock (made with stock cubes)
4 cups cooked basmati rice
l/a cup coriander leaves
salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste

:::l:fi:fl :ffi :::'l il,fi-ggPtant & chlli
Add the lentils, bay leaves, o
and chicken stock. Bring to r Preparation Time
to low.

! , Cover and simmer, stirring . 30 minutes .

or until the sweet potato is
and btack pepper Cooking Time
Place the cooked rice on 4 s
the curry and scatter with cc 45 minutes

pasta sauce

l.

J.

4.

J
J*Y"J

Ingredients (serves 8)

. 2kgvery ripe tomatoes

. 1 tbs olive oil

. 1 large onion, finely chopped

. 3 small red fresh chillies, deseeded, finely chopped. 3 garlic cloves, crushed

. 3 tbs tomato paste

. 2 tsp sugar

. lkg baby egplant, halved lengthways, cut into l.Scm-thick slices. ll2 cup chopped fresh basil

. salt & freshly ground black pepper

Method

Use a small knife to cut a shallow cross in the base of each tomato. place half the
lo,matoes in a large heatproof bowl. Cover with boiling water. Set aside for 2 minur
Use a_slotted spoon to remove, then repeat with the remaining tomatoes. peel offtl
skin. Cut in half crossways. Remove the seeds and roughly 

"hop 
the flesh. place w

the juices in a large bowl.
H9a! the oil in a large saucepan over medium heat. Add onion and coolg uncovered
stiring occasionallY, for 3 minutes or until slightly soft. Add the chillies *a gJi"
and 

99ok, gtirring, for I minute. Add the tomatoes, tomato paste and sugar, *i,ti.
combine. Cover and bring to the boil. Reduce heat to low and cook, 

"o*7.r"d, 
stinir

often, far20minutes.
Add the eggplant to the pan and stir to combine. Increase heat to high, cover and
return to the boil. Reduce heat to low and cook, covered, stirring ociasionall y, for 2
minutes or until the eggrlant is very soft.
Stir the basil into the sauce. Taste and season with salt and pepper , and alittle extra
sugar if necessary. Transfer to a large bowl and set aside foi l0 minutes to cool
slightly. Cover and place in the fridge for 30 minutes or until cooled completely.


